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TIDEpt District Census Tab PREPARE FOR LAST
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Dies Wednesday
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BIDESwrpra 3 CARS
SATURDAY MORNING
entralia, Ill..
John H. Hale, Benton,
crashed his ear into *teeparked ears here about' 2:00
a. m. Saturday. The three
ears were parked in front of
the Heath Hardware store,
and the Tribune-Democrat
Sheriff Jack Vtheards said
that car lights blinded Hale.
as.. January 1, aveording to
Joe Ely, •suPervilior of the
First district. Offices have I
been set up in the Guthrie
'building, here. The bureau!
will have supervision of the
fourteen counties in the First
Congressional District: Mc-
Cracken, Graves, Christian,
Caldwell, Carlisle, _ Ballard,
Marshall, Calloway, Living-
ston, Lyon, Trigg, Fulton,
Hickman and Crittenden.
Mr. Ely pointed on that the
bureau was a record keeper,
and accountant of ' the na-
tion's population, resources
and economic actt He'The .buaine*.s and thanufac- I said that all reports sti itted Two Days Remalnto, the census bureau acre con-fidential and are to be seenOflly by sworn censuit.einploi-ees, and cannet be used for
'purposes of taxation, revile-tion or investigation, ,
.Berviees rendered by thecensus bureau must keep inst4 with changing needs and
conditiqns, Mr. Ely pointedout: eld for that reason weare illitherift new facts, butonly those for which there isample justification 'and real,
need.
1.'ciopera1ion of businees andeiyie organizations is invitedin the assembling of the sta-tistical data.
Gilbertsville
Youth Active
At Alabama Poly
To Complete List
of Christmas Gifts
Yii'll .reniain
• and cSatiir-
day nights to accomodate the
usual last' minute rnsh of
Christmas shoppers. A •survey
.of several of the stoies re-
vealed this week ,that :anode
Christmas stocks are o4 hand
-to satisfy e big demand. Ex-
tra clerks have been ' hired
and prompt and courteous ser-
vice will be given despite the 
.rush. Sitting: John Ed Smith, Donald Sheppard, Willie Jones,Most of the stores have had . Kenton Holland, Joe Jones. Standing: Ben Hendrickson, Billtheir holiday decorations up Ely, 'Coach Matt Sparkman. J. B. Washath, and Chester Raysince a day or two • after Powell.
Thanksgiving and have. been. - IIfeaturing their Christmas
g SHERIFF BELIEVES AUTO THEFTmerchandise through adverits-in earlier than usual this
year. To date the majority
of Benton merchants sair thatdolph Angle, 57, resident of_ their hanclanY voluthe of has- <
,
held at 1:00 p. m. Wednes-
Calvert City Route '), were
fast- year. 
- .
mess is . running bettel than
Christmas lights l'ha ie. bee n
.1
day at the Community (lapel
ficiating. Burial was in Sal- one
burning since last ' wetik On
block_ on main str . t in'
t; with' Elder Jewell Norman of-
. ytrs cemetery, with the 
at 
Linn-
Roberts Furr
iceliarge of the angemeets.41 in. Home ' ' 1 Mr. Angle died .Tuesday. He
Was a member of ,the Calvert
the plan of the WP. -
vi
Church 'of Christ and is stir-
l'Il teeri•seational leaders to e Min-Ved. by his • widow;-: 1111'  lie the distribution of togsCora Angle, ,three sons, omit.
ewe. JimmY and charnel .AI
gle; six daughters, Mits..0-It
man Clark.. Mrs. Eliza Nary ,I,•
Mrs. Duteh Ford. Mrs. 4. D.
• Dunn. Mts.. Morgan RichmanWMPRE'l &WO and Miss Pauline Angle; two
Boyd, senior
 at the .Alahautil I 
sisters. Mrs.. Linn Smith and
Mrs. Claud- Brown, . and a
A u b u r n, Ala. — Winfrey
Polytechnic Institute , froii i brother:. John Angle.
Gilbertsville, Ky., is' one of ; FREE PICTURE SHOW
FOR KIDS AT BENTON
THEATRE CHRISTMAS
Benton High School's Fighting Indians
the leading _students :on the
campus.
In addition to. maintaining
a high scholastic rating in
science and literature, a
course' in which he exPeeite tograduate next May,..i Mr.
Boyd serves a4. 'president o
his social fraternity, ' Deli
Sigma Phi. and president o
chnierdn Delta Kappa, honor
ary fraternity which is inetru
mental. in maintaining OOP
eration between the stutden
body. and the college adminis
tration. 
•
, Mr. Boyd - is a member • o
Scabbard and Blade, honor
<try military fraternity, :an
Funeral services for Ran-
The Benton Theatre is pre-
senting "The Adventures of
Jane Arden" Christmas morn-
ing at 10:00 o'Clock as a free
show to the children of Ben-
ton nd Marshall county.
"T e • Adventures of Jane
Arde .'" is based on the com-
ic strip 'character and stars
Roselle Towne- and William
Gargan.. : -
A' special invitation is ex-
tended all children of all aglis
to . see . this show 'as 
guet
of the management. ,
Spades. He is past busines HARDIN BEATSmanager of the Auburn GleeClub mid formerly served a-
KIRKSEY 31-23 •
Benton stores
open late Frida
front of -the courthous,
".:A. community tree Thuisiday •, ,
.saw many :tote E wri gifti pre-
sented to a' nunilier of Britain
and Marshall county -ehildre
RING IS BROADENING ACTIVITIES
Six Cars Stolen Here During the
Past Ten Days; Five Are Recovered
Sheriff jack Edwards and..,
deputy sheriff Joe , Edwards
this week' I are seeking the
persOns who . ha-0e -heel steer-
ing automobiles. 'from local
eitizenS, using them for sever
al days and; then abandoning
them near the city.
Until the _last car was stol-
en Sunday 'light the sheriff's,
office believed _the theft ring
-HOW THE BENTON to be local. Since the Sunday
INDIANS LOST i
.,
The Hardin , Blue Eagles
won a' basketball game from
the Kirksey high sehnol quin-
tet filf4:3. IC'oiteh • Karl A John-
stoit's 'five I got off to a. slow
.start. irk4.y was on top'=-6-t
0 at th end ,of the first quar-
ter. .Hardin overcame • this.
lead aod were on top at :thp
half 12-11. ' 4
Tom Trimble was the ottt-
standinr .player ler Hardin.
Conela d and Ezell were.best
far The visitors,
MARRIAGE LICENSES
Darrell .Dee Yates, 23, Har-
risburg, Ill.. and Mary Ida-
lene Austin,- 23, Eldorado.
Julius Bona, Jr.. 21, Berea.
Ill. and Marjorie Gunter, 21,
Galatia. ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonas
Starks were business visitors
in Paducah Tuesday. Their
home is in Hardin.
throughout the year on' a ilen -ing library plan.
hack ' by the Birminghani longing to Ijob Hall. The eat
a four door Ford sedan 'be,ka•Einerging from a close set
lost a close genie to Goaeh 
was found near the Benton
. -
quintet, the Benton Wiens
Tarty's highly favored Brew. hifAh -carhoboell.ongin'g to.. Georgeera Redmen on the Brevetra Long was taken.
 
from,in frontfloor Wednesday night by the of the Methodist chtifich whilescore- of 29-2?. - 
. Mr. Long was attending ser-The game went for the In- vices and was ' recovered indian's all the 'way untib the front of the home of Cecil
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You Get All The
,NEWS
In The
Tribune-Democrat
$1.00 PER 'YEAR
VOLUNTEER FIRE
FIGHTERS GIVEN
CHRISTMAS GIFT
Policy Holders to
Continue Donations
To Local Fire Fund
Thirteen volunteer firemen:.
here were presented with as$5.00 cash Christmas gift with:
the compliments of .the Ben-
ton Fire Deparfment thin-
week. G;. A. Thompson, chair-
man of the fire departinent: .
fund and a member of the'
city council, made the presen-
tation of the gifts.
Mr. Thompson announceet
that the drive for funds tee-
pay on the new equipment;
will be continued and that-
last week a total of $100
received. He said that all pol-
icy holders in Benton are re-
quested, ski, donate the first-
year's aavngs_ on their prem-
iums te -the fife fund. It waw
the purchase of the modem
fire fighting equipment that;
bi ought labout a lower clan*
fieation fr. Benton which- re
suited in. the reduced rate
Mr. Timmtson said that th
prospeets of a hearty coopee
ation by property owners.
was evident. '
Following arc those whin'found in tlio. boticans east al .
., f, , ---, .,,--..- tire-60ft" ttn<: sawn& -:-Ifi•itrgillV '
,eliitenton.. . make up. Benton's volunteer-
31°MlaY W. '.• "It'Y, Cross, Shields Cole. Dale
 Les--A einployee, parked his car heave, Ellis Dowdy, Perry Ell-
ocrat, ()Mee and locked it. / ward
in front of the Tribatie-Deni- 1 icily,. E.
Draffen, Leon Cope, K-
B. Whitehead, Ed-
Thirty 'minutes later he re- B. .0wen* • J.... T. uover..... .
i .ittnied.for it andet was gone. Hayes • Albritton, Joe- Seottt.:In about 30-minutes he recov- 
'Barnes .and Eli Creason.aired it in another part of
town hut was unable to ex-night theft he ' motor has not
the bill of sale and the owni.
been lecovered. It contained was
 locked when he found it.
Pain Who moved it. The car
The sheriff's office eonduc- HELD AT KIRKSEY
By Sam C. Wyatt ' 
i the other.cars were recoverecli
L er's state drivers license. Al led a diligent search !for. a
Funeral services. for Mi-
The first theft reported. wail
-1 tchaer
 Rsetovi.e'll.. f\r":111-leninson
frsonhtomoef .
last two minutes of play When,the Redreen 'Made a spurtithat
gave thew
tthheel.uendiheof the first ar-
ter IFIenton led 7-0; at 'ball-
time the score stood 16-9
at the end of the third Name
the Brewers boys led 21-16.
At the final gun the fie °Ile
stood 26-26.. Again at the tead.
of the fiist overtime neiriold
the' score was still knotted,
27-27. With only 40 seers
remaining in the secOnd
time period Mohler, of Brew-,
ers. vaine through With the
' Iwinning points.
Lefty Smith, left-for <erd
for Benton. led in -the scoring'
race With 11 points and Sniith,
right .1forward, for- BreWers
le:lilt:€.17 a close second wit h
Benton plays Calvert OtY
here Friday night at the high
school gym.'
STEAL 100 CHICKENS
About. 100 chickens Were
reported stolen from the farm
of James A. Hancock on Ben-
ton Route 6 sometime Satur-
dv night. No trace of ' the
thieves has been found 'the
sheriff's 'office reported. .
REPORT HOG THEFT
Sheriff Jack Edwards said
that H. G. Karnes, of Benton
iRoute 6, reported the theft
of a 175 pound fattening hog
from his home some time Sat-
urday night-,
Houser. Another stolen ear
Special Christmas
Services at Benton
Methodist Church
- Special Cliristmas services
are being announted for the
Methodist Church on Sunday
at the eleven . o'clock hour.
The pastor. Roy D. Williams,
has been speaking on the
roieral theme of the Christ
and the subject'. for Sunday
will be "The Christ of Beth-
lehem."
The ehoir. under _the direc-
tion of Prof. Paul -Bryant.
will sing qt.() special numbers.
The anthem, by :Ira B. Wilson.
will be "Glory 'to God." The
closing number will be a
Christmas hymn based on an
old German carol, "Holy
Nioht."
A .eordial .invitaion is ex-
tended-to all to be present.
The Mendelsoohn Music
club will present a cantata at
the church at.5 :00 p. m. Sun-day.
AMBULANCE CALL
Mrs.• J. H: Grubbs of Cal-
vert City Route .'2 vies remov-
ed to the Mason Memorialhospital, Murray. Wednesday
night Dec. 20 for treatment
of fractured hip. Filbeck andCann ambulance service was
used. -
Sunday night belonging to a
Party who asked that their
name not he pahlished. The
car contained the 'owner's
drivers license . and bill of
sale for the car. For this reas-
on the sheriff believes that
the ring 'has widened their
seope of activities and will
probably try to sell .the ear
in some other City.
Roosevelt 0. K.'s$132,273 Road Fund
For this County
Washington, D. C., Dee. 20
—President Roosevelt has, ap-
moved a• Works Projects Ad-
ministration allotment of
032,273 to repair and • con-
strict Marshall county roads.
The project May be 'executed Is
at the' diseretion of the State
WPA AdministratOr.
Amanda Edwards, 86, wen-
held at the Kirksey -Method-ist Church at 14/0 p. nt Mon-
day with the Rev. Blanken-
ship officiating. Burial was ins-
the Kirksey cemetery' witkr.i
the Linn-Roberts FuneratI
Home in charge of the ar -
eangements.
Mrs. Edwards was a native_-...
of Calloway county and lam
survived by a sister, Mre-
Mary Doores and five brotIL-2
ers, John 9., Rufe, Jim, Lel-
and Wayne Lawrence.
Pallbearers were: Cat',
Tucker, Van Fulton, EMU
Lawrence, Foust Colman, aT-
F. Parmer and Eual Doores._
AMBULANCE CALL
Mrs. Pete Morris was re.--
moved to her home Thursda
from the 111asPil Memorial
hospital n Mu ray by them
ambula,HARDIN SMACKS R.glls, of eager fae-
BREWERS 26-24 tt turns out to be
is train. You see
was' found abandoned by the
ceoretei y. A. fourth' ear i.witA
A snappy flock of Hart
Blue Eagles settled down in which everyone
a -highly rated -Brewers qui
tet last. Friday night a tave a MERRY
came back to their nests wi
.a 26-24 victory.
Both teams entered t .
game about an even ma • by F. D. I. C.
though Brewers was a slif 
favorite. The game was hr
Hardin a top rating in that'
Marshall county race for b
fought throughout and gm
ketball supremacy.
FREE DANCE AT
RECREATION HALL
A free dance will be giy a. •at the Legion Hall Frida_...a,„-• •• :• nc.;,...e4,:;,skac;aakkgnight December 22. The ptIleirreor7"*.t'oPr7twoor-ttiserlIgises:lie is extended a cordial .
o.
vitation to be present.
County"
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•
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Beatan. Ky., for transmission
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I ease matter under Act of coa-
grew March 3, 18711,
. Miss Dixie Jo Cornwell
will leave Friday for Augus-
ta, Ga., to visit her sister,
Mrs. Raymfaid L. Prescott.
Enroute she will visit her
two brothers in Tullahoma,Tenn.
Eugene Cann, of Cincinnati,
Ohio, brother of Otto Cann, of
Benton, is visiting his father,
H. W. Cann, of Calvert City
Route 1, and other relatives
and friends in Marshall coups_
tY •
Ira C. Morgan, of Murray
-as a business vsitor here'
I aesday.
Satin
Satin
sole.
heel
Mr. and Mrs. Joe P. Minter
of Renton announce the en-
gagement , of their daughter,
Miss Mary Louise Minter, to
Mr. George T. Moore, son
of Mr. land Mrs. W. J.
Moore, of Rocky Mount, N.
C. Miss Minter has made her
home for some years in Silver.
Spriags, Md., with her sister,
Mrs.! Barber C. Palmer, but
is witty living in Washington.
The Wedding will take place
in the early part of April,.
Miss Minter is an employee of
the Federal Housing Admin-
istration.
Ellie). Reed, Benton, was
iatecr into the Gamma Delta
tChap r of Phi Mu Alpha Sin-
Statel College on Thursdiall;
fouls Fraternity at Murr
Deceniber 14. 'Following the
initiation the newly electe
members were guests at
banquet at the National hotel
Murray. t,
Miss Kate Duke, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. N. A. Duke
returned from Nashville, Tenn.
Saturday night where she
has been attending school to
be with r parents during
Chri as holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Chum-
bier, of Brewers, were vis-
itors in Paducah Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Wal-
ker, of Olive, were visitors
in Paducah Saturday'. '
sP.404048:401%otifisfl.iike
Air aid.
/Lae GREEN
CHRISTMAS...
back gore mule.
lining. hard
Louis covered
5.501
Everybody loves Daniel Green
slippers for Christmas gifts.
They're always so useful . . . so
good-looking! And, because
they come in all sizes, it's easy
to pick oat a pair for anybody.
Come in and see our special
Christmas selection.
4.00 to 5.00
WATKINS
PADUCAH, KY.
hiesoh.c4,1 w.,o4a%apkt
THE SEASON'S CHEER
TO EVERYBODY!
A new season has come.. . and as we stand upon
the brink, 'it •_s pleasan to think of the friendly
becatne mellow with the pass-
a feeling of assurance
attune as in the past
will join or circle.
on earth
•tsiness to one and all
4531
Woodrow Holland
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Corn--
well will leave Friday to
visit their sons, Dr. W. B.
Cornwell and R. E. Cornwell
of Tullahoma, Tenn., . during
the Christmas holidays.
Mrs. R. E. Foust, Jackie
Fonst and Jinimy Lilly were'
visItors in Padu b Saturday.
Mrs. F. E. Wy tt 'and Mrs.
W. J. Myre were visitors in
Murray Friday night. .
Hugh Boggess, of Hardin.
was a business visitor in Pa-
ducah Saturday.
John Crosby. of Hardin, vis-
ited James Crosby in 'Padu-
cah Saturday.
Mrs: Otis
 Davenport, form-
erly of Hardin, who now lives
in. Paducah, left Saturday for
Chicago, Ill., where she will
visit her daughter, Mrs.
Wilbert Findley and son Jack
Martin.
Dr. L. L. Washburn and
son. Lawrence Lee. Winifred
Hawkins and Mary Prances
Ilitchens were riaitors in Pa-
ducah Monday,.
Mrs. Curt Philliris and Mrs..
C. B. Cox were visitors in
Paducah Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Gip Watkins
Iwere visitors in Paducah
iSaturday.
Jack Heath, of Birmingham
has returned from Western
Stale College to spend the
Christmas holidays with rel
atives.
Joe Cross Creason, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Creas-
On, arrived in Benton Satur-
day from ,the University of
Kentuckt and will spend the
Christmas holidays here.
Elbert Cooper, son of Mrs.
E, L., Cooper, returned from
the Univeraity of Kentucky
in Lexington Saturday to be
here during the holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. Ivory Adair
h‘d as their Sunday after-
noon guests Mr. and Mrs.
Bonnie Stice and daughter.
Sylvia. and Mrs. J. H. Hol-
la & all of Calvert City.
Mr. and Mrs. Rob Cathey
o`f• Benton Route 5 were vis-
itors in the city Tuesday.
Albert Shemwell and Lee
Freeman visited Tom Shem-
well on Benton Route 2 in
Graves county Sunday.
Me
To be sure of a guaranteed-to-please gitt-choose a has watch, atiastarott. For Hamilton's client-
' quished new models say that unsay-
able something in j wit the right w aylPrices range from $37.50 to $273.
NOTE: Hamilton'. sr pononce
matches for railroad men manna great-
..t poneiblo oocorOcy to snmrY 01111•4sue and grade tkat Hamilton violate.
Right, LlIETTA —17 !towels- 14E ..at-
ox Han new coral gold . . • • NW
LORNA-17 low:al:1.14K coral, while,
or natural gold•hlled. 181: appliedgold numerals 
 4111
emarnac -19 iow•ls. I4K natural -gold. 181: applimi gold numeral dial.
Mack cc silver krunh 
 '12l
CILIA-17 jewels. 10E white or
enteral gold-filled. With gold -tilled
bracelet 
'42.55
DOIRSOIN-17 lowels. 10E materiel
gold-nod. With 181 applied gold
asaieral dial 
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Mrs,_ Ray- Smith and Mrs.
A. A. -141-e1son't.. were visitors
in Paducah Saturday.
Miss Isabelle Peacher, stud-
ent at the University of Ken-
ucky arrived at the home of
sister, Mrs. Wayne Pow-
ell where she will spend the
Christmas holidays.
C. .Unard and Leonard
k-Varseaden Of Chattanooga.
Tenn., -Te-ft-----fo omes
Sunday after spending the
week end here. .
Miss Adeline Shemwell of
Washington. D. C., is expect-
ed to arrive Saturday night
:0 spend -the Christmas holi-
lays with -her mother,. Mrs.
R.
'Mrs. Zora Stone, who is
•onnected with the Western
State Hospital staff in Hop--
kinsville, is expected to ar-
rive here for the Christmas
holidays.
,Ravburn Watkins. editor
of the Benton high school pa-
per and,
 member of the de-
bate team attended the de-
bate at Murray College Sat-
urday night.
L. A. Solomon, manager of
the Rural Electric Service of
Calvert City, was a business
visitor in Benton Monday.
,O. •C. Kennedy. of Calvert
City Route 1, visited in Bne-
ton Monday and while here
renewed -his subscription to
Tribune Democrat for an-
two years.
the
other
Milton Hawkins. son of
Mr.. and Mrs. H. W. Haw-
kins. arrived in- Benton Sat-
urday .night from Lexington
to spend the ,Christmas holi-
days. He is a -student at the
Cniversity of Kentucky.
Clois Holmes. Jr., student
at the University of Kentuc-
ky! arrlied home Saturday
night to spend the Christ-
mas holidays with his parents;
0. E. S. PARTY
Benton Chapter No. 305 0.
E. S. inet Monday evening
at a regular stated meeting
at the Masonic Hall: A short
business session wag held agd
the chapter was closed with
the usual ceremonies, after
which the members entertain-
ed ,their husbands and visit-
ing-members of -the Order
with .a ,delicious plate lunch.
A social hour was enjoyed
playing games and at the con-
clusion of the party gifts
were distributed from a beau-
WANNERS
Next To Columbia Mosta" Paducah. Hy.
•••••• embleerammermal......-• =
tifully lighted Christmas
tree. It was indeed a very en-
joyable Occasion.
Those attending: Mr. and
Mrs. Oscar Shemwell, Mr and
Mrs. R. E. Bailey, Mr. and
Mr. c, B. Cothran, Mr. and
Mrs. C. E.. Wilkins, Mr. and
MN R. R. -McWaters, Mr.
and( Mrs. Lester Fisher, Mr.
and Mrs. , Ellis 14andram, :dr.
and Mrs. Rollie ,Creason, Mr._11
and_ Mrs. Ray Lhin. Mr. and
Mri. S. . -Roberts, Mr. and
parkinau, Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Kanatzer, r.
snd Mrs. lien. Ezell, Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Darnall, Dr. and
Mrs. R. E. Foust, Mrs. Maud
Ts.. P. D. Light,
Mrs. Elmer Brien. Mrs. Wil-
moth Downs, Mrs. J. D. Dav-
is, Mrs. II. H. Lovett, Mrs.
W. ' L. Prince, Mrs. H. B.
Holland, Mrs. John Rayburn,
Misi Rebecca Cothran.
News Items From
Your Tribune on
January 28, 1910
Mr. Ernest Foshee, one of
our popular young teachers
was in town last Saturday.
Mr.' Abe. Pugh, of the Pal-
ma isectionv paid us a sub-
stantial catl Wednesda. Abe
is one of our prosperous far-
mers.
G. W. Kinney, a former
schoolmate and neighbor of
the editor died at his home
near Litt,* Cypress last Fri-
day.
The stork visited the home
of pias. W. Eley of this
place, the 25th inst. and left
a fine girl. This makes five
girls and one ?i}ay for our I
"Charley." '
Miss LuElla Acree and lit-
tle brother ROM were called/
to Hazel Tuesdat. on .accounT
of the sickness of their moth-
er. Miss Acree is one of the
teachers of the Benton grad-
ed school.
The. residence, of Eugene
Houser and all the contents
were burned' -last Saturday
with no insurance as we un-
derstand. Mr. Houser has the
synrathyff all, in his dis-
tress.
Judge E. Barry and fam-
ily will. leave for Texas Sat-
urday night.
W. M. Gold. who has been
here for several vieeks will
leave this week for his home
in the West. 
,
Hon. Jno. G. Lovett Com-
monwealth 's Attorney for
this District and Attorney
Jack E. Fisher, left for Frank-
fort Tuesday. They will re-
turn - Saturday.
Dr. C. E. Howard has
bought,: and will soon move
into the beautiful home of
.Judge E. Barry. This is one
- of the most desirable places
In Benton.
Esq. H. C. Thompson was
a caller at the Tribune-Demo-
crat office one day last
week. The "Squire" is one
of our able and conscientious
Justices of Peace.
Mr. Sam Peterson, one of
our nicest young men, who
has a position with B. Weille
and Son -'of Paducah, is at
home on the sick list.
Both Literary Societies met
at the Seminary in Benton
. Friday night 4nd report a
pleasant and interesting time. : ..1
Mage Pitts aid W. C. Col- •
lins, two. good farmers from :i
near Birmingham, paid this '
office a visit 'Wednesday.
Joe Phillips, merchant and •
i
Here's
Wishing
You a
and
1 Health
Happiness
New Year
Through-
out the
and
GARDNER'S
LUNCH
IN KY
- :Pr
postmaster at Fristoe, was in
town Monday.
Miss Emma Rose o 
Hardin
visited Miss Lela Lovett Sat-
urday and Sunday.
J. E. Rudolph. of 
McCrack-
en county was here 
Monday
and is thinking of 
locating
here.
METHODIST CHURCH
Calvert City. Gilbertavillts
Oakland
Steadman Bagby, Pastor
First Ekinday: Oilbertarille.
• Oakland. 7 P. M.
Second inidifr----011berta-
ville, 11 A. M. : Calvert
7:30 P. M.
Third Sunday: - Oakland,
11 A. M.: Gilbertsville,' 6:30
P. M. -
Fourth Sunday; Calvert
City, 11 A. M. and 7:30 P.
M.
Sunday School each Sunday
at 10 o'clock. Be there. be on
time, be prepared.
"DR." nucritorr!
Akim Tamiroff gave furth-
er evidence of his conscienti-
ousness when he worked for
a full month in various Los
Angeles hsopitals to get in
training for his doctor role in
La selecting
sire. keep ni
compact body.
sprout ,
The loin "'tat
with good widta
the length 4"f Olmittt
strtht tooa
line. sag !. rt
akigt
re."1:464161
•
(BEST Wags
.115! 70U gal
1
 sr!NOW sad everf NOW I
IT. All oursod our Wish* Per s.sVery
1111112Y CallitiAs I
y Continued hem I
ad a&PPulass Is Yews:.
"Disputed Passage" Thurs- For the Now Yew
(las and Friday at the Benton
Theatre. Tamiroff plays a fam-
ous surgeon and medical
school professor in this film.
PIG & WHIS111fumy txy
ilifteftoi:t~:ioNolftwowitAtpiwkoftted:
Good Cheer and All the Good
Things of the Holiday Season
Health, Happiness and Prosperity—This is our
wish for you and yours on these glad holidays. The
very Merriest Christmas Ever.
HARDIN
DAVENPORT BROS.
ICEN'TIICIEY
AP%ilptililPsii3A4ANNESI*4
3
titvgo:ftistitiortaletogo.4-irgoftePtotistris
1 Christmas Greetings
We take this opPOrtunity
our friends and customer
be theirs at all times.
YOUNG BLOOD GR
HARDIN
15140t*0,404/04Wai
•
•
4•-•
•
sick mimic ... is -clearing tit* nasal passages
phlegm soothste inflamed membranes
• 0441 tit you boygist Mentlso-Muisio,.
N geld and guaranteed by your &info sc
• _1 3-5 cents per dose ...Buy It Now.
non
L MARX TWAIN
acclaim tits fine Food in
memo restosronts - ths
st Cabin Coffee Shop and
isnlisit Tap Room - they
ilasselly atmosphere and
n-and they nem forget
gi Rpm cod tits IDEAL
ION of the Mask Twois,
( will arrive
from Saleni. Ohio,Mr. and Mrs. Woodland, They will le e Sun-( y for Montgomery, Ala.,, to
attend the Christmas holidays
with M. MeDonald's Par-ents.
Private Barkley' Smith will
parrive Deemeber 241 fromFort Knox.' Ky.5 who e he is
stationed with the U. S.Araiv to spend the Christmas
ItiljdaYs with his parents and
other relatives and friends on
Benton Route 5.,
„..- 'I. J. W. nenton, 
-manager of
the Ceneral States Pewer and
Light Corp., Bardwill„ Ky.,
was a business visitor here
Monday.
THURS., FRI. DEC. 21-22
Dorothy Lamour In
"DISPUTED PASSAGE"
Also Cartoon "Hook. Line &
Sinker"
SATURDAY, DEC. 23
-Double Feature Program
- Roy Roirers In
"-PRONTI$1t PONY
- EXPRESS"
And Jack London's
"WOLF CALL". -
Also:, Serial—"Buck Roger
No. 11'r
SUN., MON., DEC. 24-25
I Christmas Day 4 Shows at 2,
4. 7 and• 9 P. M.
Joel McCrea, Brenda Marshell
"ESPIONAGE AGENT" ,
Added: Sports: Pictorial
_  
. PTaUtEllo!:
BrWMien, G.' eoprre 
DEC. 26-77
t,
Sensational Relief frem logged's°
N Wayne Morris In. "SUBMARINE D-1"
Week tsblet doesn t bring you the fastest sn4 ,nont
rt the tket dose of this pleasent-testtng itio.
Also: Disney t'artoon "Don-
arid 
One Dose Proves It
romplete teller YOU hate exierienatn! send bottle 
a Id 's Penguin"—Passing Pa-
rade "Yankee Doodle Goes
, bort to us sod art DOUBLE LOsalt Ref K Thill to Town"
INDIGESTIO
tablet belps toe stonier/1 digest fosida
•
snakes tee excess Itefl$cj Void. hiserniess afld WI.A. Nit the noGrishing foods you nee,: For t,oart•bu m. sire hesderOe and unsets so uften caused bymem it,mach fluids roaCog you feel Of nodstet all over
--JUST ONE: Nolit of Bell-sne Pramspeedy mllef. Etc ermt.ere.
ry as we may, we can Mink
no sentiment as significant asii
ostn, but magnificent expraon,
04d. a hearty tank:,
timers for their sp ndid
has enabled the Phillips Chevrolet
I 11940 with confidOnce. We applii&ja
f response to the reception oftl-
OLET has enabled us to offer Yo
pfor such a low price. MERRY ,C
Money to Loan
On Diammds, Watches,
Pistols, Guns, Typewrit-
ers, Radios and Any-
thing of Value.
Third Street
Loan 'Co.
PAWN BROKER
J. F. Rickman. Mgr.
Phone 762, 108 S 3rd St.
Paducah, Ky.
. and
and son,
Elizabetht(
a, portion
helidays hi
ter's Dam
Curt Phill
Ray Smi:
mess visit
this week.
Mrs. W.
detah, wiwthilh Also. sports:
"Breaking the
C. W. Eley' -News": Novelty. 'Popular
Science'
Miss Ems  
returned ha TIAURS3-, FRI., JAN. 4-5
Tenn., 
Fulton, !Tel Bob:iTheT "d hhope.1 Patit! e et ec AN( 61014 a yr
weeks with Also Traveltalk, "Imperial
friends. Delhi": Cartoon Blue Danube
: Watch
 
for Dick Tracy's
Mrs Luc; aMeli 
a few days
Henry Siren NOTICE: Fr.ve phoneValla
in St. Louis, will be made daily,. If the
-person answering the phone
William H can name the current attrac-
received hition at the Benton Theatre
from the Untnd the star they will be giv-
nessee Collegen a free ticket to the show.
Memphis ove
end in Class Pop Corn is a Health Food
and -Mrs. .1 
eats, and
Heath, his si who has been makng her
baccalaureat home ' in Paducah left this
vary Episc( week for Lakeland Fla., to
day. Mr. F spend the winter.
Benton Su 
•
Mrs,. Perry Elkins and lit-
tle daughter. Caroline, were
visitors in Padueah Saturday.
TRUBS., FRI., DEC. 28-29
Myrn boy, Tyrone Power,
Gorge Brent In
THE RAINS CAME'"I
SATURDAY, DEC. 30
Double Feature Program
George O'Brien In
"RACK.ETZERS OF THE
"RANGE"
and Boris Karloff In -
"THE MYSTERY OF
MR. WONG"
Chapt. ig Buck Rogers \
SUN., MON., DEC. 31-JAN. 1
John Garfield. Priscilla Lane
"DUST BE MY DESTINY"
Also Cartoon "Orphan ,Duck,--
. Sports, "Pack Trip"
SUNDAY, DEC. 31
New Year's Eve Midnight
Show
Edith Fellows, James
MeCullion In
"PRIDE OF THE
BLUEGRASS"
Also Comedy. Bird on
Nellit's Hat
Ky.. on, Saturday .night to
tspend the C ristmes holidays
here with h r mother, Mrs
R. L. Shem ell.
Among these from , out of
town exiiected to arrive here
for the Chitistmas holidays
are 4.11148. Elizabeth - L*on,
Frankfoit, Ky., and daughter,
Ernestine. of Ashland. Ky.
r
Mr. ai d .Mrs. Virgil Wagg-
Der and family, of, Wheat-
era ,..iewill spend the
Christin h lidays here with
Mrs. 
Waggrl 
r's mother, Mrs.
R. L. Shelawell.
5
Betty and James David
Shen-mei], of Bowling Green,
Ky..., %yin spend the holidays
here with ter parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Oscar Shemwell.
'
TUES., WED., JAN. 2-3
Pat O'Brien, Ann Sheridan.
Gale Page In
"INDIANAPOLIS
SPEEDWAY"
to our many friends and
patronage the past year
0 to look to-busiries4
EW 1940
the best 'in
TMAS.
John Green. of *CalSert City
war a business visitor in Ben-
ton Monday.
John Clay Lovett, sou .,ef
Attoi net slid Mrs. H. , H.
Lovett. I ar4ved in Benton
Saturda+ night from Cam-
bridge. bless., where he is a
student at: Harvard Univer-
sity. He motored to St. Louis
with a classmate.
visitor -,n -Padudah Saturday
where h is preparing to au-
he taking of the 1940
census en the First District.
Mr. and Mrs. Otho Ward,
of Leziagton. willieueod tile
holidaysi here win Mrs.
Ward's mother," Mrs. Genoa
Gregory', .
-
Mrs. beorge Smith and
danektee. Eudora, of Murray
will spend Christmas here
with re atives and friends.
Miss Elizabeth ShemwelP
will arrive from Ashlan;
MUSCULAR
BACKACHE-SORENESS-STIFFNESS
PAINIACHES
If fast good rubbings with soothing,
warming Muaterole don't bring you
glorious relief from those torturing mus-
mdir aches and pain.—due to cold—by
IS ma yourioctor. But Musterole
It's MORE tLn 'lust a salve." It's si
wonderful soothing "counter-frri.
tent" which penetrates the outer layers
of the skin to help ease local congestion
and pan% Used by millions for Over 30
iemrs! etrongths: Regular. Children's
(mild) sod Bitra Strong, 40t.
C.Ray los
Shedule
14000elsger nod Express Service
BUS TIMIR TARIM
Beaten to kirephdasvirie
v. Benton Ar. Sopkinsville
7:00 a.m 9:15am
2:30 p m 4:45pm
7:00 p na 9:15 Pm
Berme* to Taria. Teens.
and Clarksville, Tessa.
2:30 pm
Ls'. Be
8:30 a Ili
11:30 ant
2:30 put
6:30 OM
8:30
BeeAses
Lv. „pentet
7: io a CO
13.30 Dm
2:21.pqn.
4:46 pm
7:00 p in
3:40 pm
Tadocish
AY. Padveab
9:15 am
12:15 pm
3:15pm
6:16 pm
.6:16 pm
$0te /10emiray
!Ir. Morns,
7:30 am
1:00 pm
3:00 p
5:15 p in
7:30 Pal
onnectIons tor Bowttag Greek
Louisville and Nashville
'7onnections for St. Low's. Cairo.
Evanevine, Detroit, Chicago.
and' other points
•
Make Up a Party and Come Out to the Spillway
Inn. You and Your Friends Will Enjoy Every
Hour Spent Here
7111itt1H111111111111111!1:119,111:MIIIONIMIIIIIINIUNIONLIIIIIIIIIII111;11q11111i1111111I:11,11 11,r1,111:1110PMMIlalgogistiffitallit,----,
50x125
49.30
$9.50 DOWN
BALANCE $5.00 MONTHLY
.40.AcrtictiogioNolftisftimit.4!§,Alfttp*p§op§oftc:Np44004.2p.op§v:
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,,.tv AgChristmas Greetings2
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SI:
2
c You see!tv everyone 1fMERRY3
g Deposits Up to $5,D00 Guaranteed by F. D. I. C. 1
I
1
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Forget all your cares and worries....this day is for
"i`Vis the Season to 'be Jolly" and also friendly,
t fun it is just to look it the Christmas tree.... to
in its myriad lirhts and. gleamings, reflections of
vities that make Christmas the. most enjoyable day
the year.
You we mounds of presents, of wrappings, of eager fac-
4-1-you see a group on the floor that turns out to be
Dim! and Son, .enjoying the ,Chrigtmas train.
srpi'les and gladness, laughter, fun in which
kilns. Relax and enjoy your self. ...have a
CHRISTMAS!
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-41//4teh the Fords tlo Ky."
, A
JOLLY
GOOD
CHRISTMAS
to Our Friends. •
We wish for • •
you continuedhappiness.
• -
Mrs. Hattie Miller, WPA will return at the end of the
'Referral Agent here will leave
for Owensboro, ry., Christ-
'nap day where he will visitwith her brig Pr,. John L.
F,oust and his family. She
'40*ZNAIP'41i4441;!WP!‘•
Wishing You
and Your
Family, 1118
I Happinatgo ChristmasEver
Hamilton and 6 Dr.
Thompson g F. C. Coffield 6BARBER SHOP .
BENTON, KY. I BENTON, KY. A
ti•++++++++++++++4444444+ ei'1104;01tiiSONSAL.400%.14.1
' F
Pleat4e1
We Just Want to Say.
MERRY CHRISTMO EVERYBODY
May the Yuletide Seafron bring great joy to
you and the New Y050_1104) the realization
of your oginoriii wish.
•
DR. R. 4. FOUST
BENTON KENTUCKY
'CASON'S -
-*011ar-INCIS
We inow what wel
Want to Jav
But Somehow We Lack the Right
Words to Mak* Our Meaning
Exacky Clear
We want to convey to you how we
feel about you at this time of the
year, cmd the best we can do Is to
rely on that ancient but sincere
greeting...
MERRY CHRISTMAS
HAPPY NEW YEAR
THOS. MORGAN
Benton, Ky.
vooklowsNost~*.c...,;4
LAST MINUTE REMINDERS
FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS
-Tricycles
4cissors
Express Wagons, Flash Lights,
Air Rifles High Chairs
*Shot Guns, Children's Rockers
laasware Queensware
Rugs, Lamps, End Tables
ridge Tables Rockers
Occasional Chairs,
Kerosene Room Heaters
Razors, Pocket Knives
Shears
Numerous ,Other Useful Items for
Your Homes
All Sorts of Groceries for the
Older Folks
Fruits, Nuts and Candies for the
' Children
Yotr ARE ALWAYS WELCOME AT
HEATH ilDWE & FURNITURE CO.
Di,411, 4251
AVRAWWWWWWWW00%11
BENTON, KY.
t week. •OFFICERS INSTALLED
The newly eleete fficers
---4 4 `the Methodi..
Society, were ins ailed at the
church Wednesday. evening
by the Rev. Roy J.
The 'officers installe4:
President, Mrs. E. L. Coop-
er; vice president, Mrs. J.
Matt Sparkman; correspond-,
ing, "Secretary, M Ivory
Adair; recording retary,
mrs. D. R. Peel; secretary ,of
•chl dren's work, Mrs. Joe Ely;
suPerintendent of Baby Spec-
Jail. gm Paul Darnall; treas-
urer. Mrs. B,urnett _Holland;
assistant treasurer. Mrs. R.'
R: MeWaters; Christian Soc-
ial relations, Mrs. 'H. 13. Hol-
land i • MissiOnary Program
tudy, Mrs. Roy D.
Wtllia upplies, Mrs. An-
na Grif ; ,World Outlook,.
Mrs. Sett .--Robertl; ,superin-
, •
tendent Young women, Mrs.
Rollie Creason ; publicity, Mrs.
Curt Phillips; local chairman,
Mr-s: H, Lovett.
SUNDAY 'SCHOOL
CLASS PARTY
,.;
• —
The ladies .Bible,clasa of
the Benton Methodist church
of which Mrs. Belle Kingsolv-
int is teacher had their an-
nual • Christmas party at the
home • of Mrs.. R. R. MeWaters
Tuesday evening. A delicious
plate lunch was served from
*a beautifully decorated table.
A social hciur was enjoyed
playing- games. after which
gifts were distributed from a
very prary Christmas tree.
Those attending: •
Mrs. Rav Smith. Mrs. Curt
Phillips, Mrs.. A. M. McCune,
Mrs. Jaya (regory, Mrs. John
D.,"HalL Mrs. Seth Robert,
Lillian Hitc_hens, Mrs. GuyMcGregor. Mrs. Willie Haines,
grs.. Zella Brien. Mrs. Rip
Fiser. Mrs. Gip Watkins, Mrs.
Creason. Mrs. Hattie
Miller, Mrs. j. C. Haun, Mrs.
.J. .Matt Sparkman. Mrs. Ivory
Adair. Mrs. IV. -P. Williams,
Mrs. E. F. Crodch, Mrs. Her-
mn Creason.-Mrs. Belle King-
solving. Mrs. Roy - D. Wit
liaMs. Mrs. I. L. Easton, Mrs.
C. B. Cothran, Mrs. Joe Ely,
Mrs. H. H. Lovett, Mrs. L.
L. Washburn. Mrs. R. R
MeWaters.
Silbedean, Susie and Mattie
Lee Copeland, Barbara Roth,
Rthi Mae McGregor, Ina, Jo
Parks.
lOtlary 
 
Free-
marl, 
• nry Owens. Lee 
Lawrence Copeland, Lo-
ra Bell. Bob 
Brazil, Rudy
Brazil, Dale Shemwell, 
Jaek
Copeland, Jerry Parks, Bennie
Lee Reid, Edward 
Beard. Al-
bert Shemwell and George
Lawson.
A MERRY •
RisimAs
Familiar old words—but full
of meaning. We hope this
-Christmas will be the happiest
you've ever had
Nelson's Drug Store
BtNTON KENTUCKY
•-•-•  ++++++++++
+444-
• Li
;
Mfg
tk.4if
To all our friends and 
patrons we extend
lest greetings for a Merry 
ChriStalia and
1940. We thank you for 
year past
hope that the future snll hold.
pleasant relationships.
JONES CLEANERS
BENTON KEN
teftIP'41401:4. 4144katt!..44:NO*Ptatsfiit holf:
ti0.40':csor4oNitiP4~.440*
60th BIRTHDA.Y OF ,
-L. -L. COPELAND MARE= '‘
WITH. DINNER SUNDAY
Friends and relatives of L. I
L. Cretan& sawmill opera-
tor and superintendent of the
Oak Level Christian Church
  
Sunday School, gathered at
his home Sunday and honored
him with a dinner on the oc-
casion of his Sixtieth birth-
day. Those p nt were:
Mr. and Mrs 11.- 9. Cope-
land. Mr. and Mrs. Titus
Smith. MT. a Mrs. John
Roberts, Mr.' a d Mrs. Guy
Brazil. Mr. Mrs. Mtn
Owens. Mr. an Mrs. Edwin
Beard. Mr...and Mrs. Raymond ••
Parks, Mr. and Mrs. Edd
Copeland. Mr. and Mrs. El- Isiy Fisk. Mr. and Mrs. Dur-
ward Copeland. Mr. and Mrs.
Alvin McGregor. Mrs. Glad-
Ys Owens.
3 Misses Edna Earl Fisk, Ed-: ith Feesor,' Velto Freeman, ;
Cleventine .Fisk. Ruby.' Cun-
ningham. 
•:
:celine Copeland. Bobby June , •:
Juani'a Brazil; Mar- g
Coneland. Lena Joe Copeland,
\ )
4141111110
VA'at ‘s vote at.
letusn Om skone ok 
l'og b‘tthduico\si ber own
' 
reeetbiNtounted‘Onclisorne11
On a 
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CREDIT JEWELERS
as a
insurance as we un-
Id. Mr. Houser has ;he Ithy of all, in his dis-
re E. Barry and fam-1
ll leave for Texas Sat-1
this week for his home I
for several weeks willM. 
West.
who has been I
night.
. Jno. G. Lovett, Corn-*, mith 's Attorney for)istrict and Attorney
Their E
S
ri'.
uesday. They will re-Fiskier, left for Frank-
\ the Christmas
C. E. Howard has
H aturday.
*nit, and will soon moveing Places 
"'the beautiful home of
E. Barry. This is oneDec. 25th 
C.
. most desirable places
iton.
H. .C. Thompson was
at the Tribune-Demo-
office one day last
The "Sq •
To -Allow
quire" is one ILONG'S STAN,tsablfe 
Peace.
conscientious I • •:
Sam Peterson, one of
 ticest young men, whoposition with B. Weille`• • GoviEN SEItion of Paducah, is aton the sick list.Literary Societies met
• Seminary in Bentonnight and report aMARSHALL con, 
Pitts 
interesting time 
W. 
eimo l.
w.o good farmers from 1
 tirmingham. paid this ! •
I visit Wednesday.
HEATH HDWE rhiniPs, merchant and
RILEY & HOUSER
CREASON & STROW CLEANERS
The Above Merchants Ask that
iand Christmas Day by Buying423 B'way Phone 437-J gtoo.40.40406.41010;141014.40.40
Paducah, Ky.
New Location—Next to
Palmer Hotel
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BARBECUE
HARDIN
tP.4:iffte".ta
Good Cheer and All t
Things of the Holiday
Health. Happiness and Prosperiwish for you and yours on thole g
very Mernest Chnsinias
DAVENPORT BRHARDIN
U
-TOTE
-EM GROCERY to
ROBERTS &
.-inticipate Your
Friday and Saturday.
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•
eatee•
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•••••
Need.
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•
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BENTON CAFE
Y13 tilrItIN CZ, gr.BM"' IT.
WifiliA140 ~140,
O oar many friends in Benton and
Marshall county we extend our
1141 Edith Hanson, TVA
pee, Will iegve - Friday
Tenn., to spend
'648 with relatives and
oli Cleaver and in-
ir have et e
; Of the Benton road,
from the
in Padu-
lfiig it ,
aitioel C. Roberts, of
1;7: will spend the)
• --'uos. holidays in Birm-
With eist
1
L. Hamlet of Benton
2, wansayeaismite a wor herev d be
titrof 
r
,
. 
to the Tribune
c_71,74iiiLLF. ovtoisnitrtien
Sew:
I ? . 
 - li ed 
Route 
 Mnt "o ii. 
 
jNolf he- wn de7 v i 
Henson
-t s
• land Mrs, Reed Walk-
Dudley How-
Salem, ni., will ar-
• Battirday to spend the
holidays with Mr.
& parents, Dr. and
C• E. Howard.
Bertha Higgins of the
entertained a bunch
folks Saturday night.
present were: Lawrence
Heath, bonnie Down-
&Man Dexter, Elden
William Jewel Greg-
'James Etigne Frizzell,
Benson, James Elvin
. 'Yes Collins, Haw-
14 Gregory, Albert Cox,
Try as we may, we can think
no sentiment as significant dsle
time-worn, but magnificent expresion,
MERRY CHRIST As
and a
HAPPY NEW YIAR
Among our assets We like to list
the ODA and Only ding that money
ccmact boy—your good will. And
so, at this glad Chrigtmastime, we
send to you, not .ctily as a cus-
tomer, but as a fntid—our best
wish°. for your • 11404.
Rollie Higgins, Miss Virgin*
Noles, Alene Noles, Ella Mao
and Earline Smith, Calatina
Cox. Mandel,* Riley, Marie
Grace, Liorlfdl Henson and
Reba and Bertha Higgins.
shall county school teacher,,
1DnekAale of Hardin trans-1 who bas 
TVA 
been working for .
acted -tininess here Tuesday,. the at Guntersville, tiPilittfteMiket:41,40*0.F40**0.40SileNtill
tAla., will begin work Friday . •:
of R. at the Kentucky Dam at Gil- i
to her hertsville. He arrived in Ben-
several ton Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B Fend-
ley and daughter. Janice, re-
turned Friday from Nashville
Tenn., and La Grange, Ky.,
where they had been visiting
their parents.
Mrs. Scott Eley. of Akron,
Ohio. will arrive in Benton
Sunday night to spend th•
Christmas holidays with her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Charles
X. Jones.
Mrs. Jim Sheppard
3 has been confined
bed with illness for
days.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Cope-
land spent Sunday with his
father on Route 2.
Mrs. Rudy Cole, Mrs. Mc-
Gregor and Walter B. Cope
were tu Paducah Monday,
Mrs. Hoy Thompson is ser-
iously ill at her home on
Route 1.
The new residence of Dr.
F. C. Coffield. Oh Murray and
Benton highway is almost
completed and will be occu-
pied within next few days by
a Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Of
Alabama.
Alyis Edmonds of Route 2,
Almo, Ky., was in Benton on
business Wednesday.
.T. V. Alford. Henry Gar-
dner and Gallon Smith of
Hardin were here on busi-
ness Saturday afternoon.
Mrs. Jess Lowery, Route 't
is showing some improvement
from a several days illness
of flu.
Alben4 Rowe Strow. a grad-
uate of Annapolis., will visit
in Benton\ and west Kentucky
during th-e holidays. He was
reported to have been in the
European war zone with the
U. S. Navy.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Coulter
and, son Phillip Brooks, of
Elizabethtown, Ky., will spend
a portion of the Christmas
holidays here with Mrs. Coul-
ter's parents, ,Zr. and Mrs.'
Curt Phillips.
Ray Smith has been a bus-
iness , visitor in Louisville
this week.
Mrs. W. A. Martin, of Pa-
ducah, will spend Christmas
here with her mother, Mr,.
C. W. Eley.
Miss Emma Jean Walker
returned home Monday from
Fulton, Ky., and Union City,
Tenn., where she spent two
weeks with relatives and
friends.
Mrs. Lucy Siress is spending
a few days with her sons,
Henry Siress and Joe Siress
in St. Lohis, Mo.
William Headley Heath, Jr.,
received his M. D. degree
from the University of Ten-
nessee College of Medicine in
Memphis over the last week
end in class exercises. Mr.
and Mrs. Heath, 'his par-. g
ents, and Miss • Margaret '
Heath, his sister, attended the •
baccalaureate sermon at Cal-
vary Episcopal Church Sun-
day. Mr. Heath returned to
Benton Sunday night and
Margaret and Mrs. Heath re-
mained for the commence-
ment exercises Monday night
and • returned Tuesday.
Mrs. Lyda Heath Travis, it
Bald Knob community, was a g
visitor in Benton Wednesday : ..
ilk& reported that her hus-
band. Reid Travis, was im- : ..
proving - after a lengthy ill- '
ness. Sbe promised more of qa
her interesting letters to . Tri- 410.44"ilt/Siill0§401 11:04414
bauneaDero:rat readers after
January 
l
Star Brand Shoes are bet-
ter. Guaranteed 100 per cent
leather. Sold exclusively in.
Benton by RILEY sk ROUS-
ER. • rtsc
Mrs. B. L. Trevathan left
Tuesday for St. Louis to be
at the bedside of her hus-
band's brother, Norman Tre-
vathan. who recently under-
went an operation. Mr. Tre-
vathan will motor there Sat-
urday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Carter,
of Nashville. Tenn., will spend
Christmas here as the guests
of their daughter, Mrs. A. B.
Fendley and Mr. Fendley..
Charles X. Jones, state rep--
resentative from the Mar-
shall-Lyon district, will lea,ve
December 27 for Frankfort,
Ky., 'where he will prepare
to take up his duties as a leg-
islator when the General —
ary 2. Mr. Jones' daughter,
Mrs. Scott Eley, plans to ac-
company him.
Mrs. C. B. Trevathan and •:
children, of Npshville. Tenn..
will arrive in Benton Christ- C jhe,
mas day to spend the week
with Mrs. Trevathad's mother,
'Mrs. C. W. Eley and other
relatives and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Galen Castle-
berry, of Nashville. Tenn.,
are visiting Mr. Castleberry's
niother, Mrs. N. S. Castleber-
ry, and his brother, Andrew
Castleberry.
tiketi40§0§10§104§0
Holiday
(Greetings
From
Hcunp'sg Pool Room
Once again we welcome the opportu-
nity to express our sincere best wishes
for a happy Christmas. May it always
be so for each of you.
IF FILBECK & CANN i
I FUNERAL HOME I
( Oval Fields, Mgri St: ; BENTON KENTUCKY
ets0440,40040%1144;t*to. tNitat.4:1A4toti~§4~Q64
ITIEP-R
You have our very Best Wishes for a Merry Christmas. Even as the Spirit of
Christmas Time, so may our association grow in mutual accord and confid:-ice.
It has been a pleasure to serve you dur:ng the past year and wp are looking
forward to the New Year and the good cheer it will bring. May the Holiday Seas-
on be the happiest of your entire life.
Wm.
•
•
a
a
•
.1
Best Wishes to
Our Friends
DR. wASHBURN
P.ENTON ILENIIICKY
•
'
•
` a
•
•
•
N. CHURell 0
By M. H. G..
Clfristenas *early here—an'
by the time this letter' is in
type, will be! The 'Christmas
fibirit seems: to be circling -
around in (lets and dashes—,
Snell darling obedient tow-
leads have inever been—for
•-•
the past few days. things
f
.
have shown', a marked im-
eroveilent around here—the
stove wood 'box seems never
minty no more—eiekens fed
on regular ,sehedule—water
bueket never empty—table
manners improved a hundred
per cent. same as theie 'appe-
tite. Well, in fact everything
around this little• household
is in tip 'top shape and man-
l'/M A NEW WOMAN
THANKS 70 PURSANG
TOD, Putungoontains, in prepay. 
balanced proportiana. Gook pegs
elements as organic oepper
Quickly stimulates appetite and aids
nature in building rich, red blood
even in caeca of simple anemia. When
this happens, energy and itrength
usually return. You feel like new.
Get Pur.ang from Your druggist.
ON SALE AT THE REXALL STORE
PLANTERS LOOSE LEAF FLOOR
PADUCAH, KENTUCKY
Receiving Station and Sales Floor
WESTERN DARK FIRED TOBACCO GROWERS
ASSOCIATION
Is open daily to receive tobacco for opening sales,
and advance reasonable amount on tobacco deliv-
ered. All tobacco insured until sold.
C. W. KERTH, Manager
 emote
•
9.9:417 %
C+IRISTMAS
-We pause at this happy holiday season to wish our
friends and customers the best that the Christmas
season has to offer In health and happiness.
. It hes been a pleasure serving
C. C. HUNT'S GROCERY
BENTON,
toveftaNtittNotftaNdo
•
Best Wishes Of The Season!
Merry XMAS To One And AD
To Oiur Customers: An expression
of opr gratitude for their business
duripg the past year.
To Our Other :Friends: An expres-
sion of the hope that in the future
we ria3tbe Useful to you-Las one of
our _
- •
active customers or otherwist
'T/o )(:)th: Our cordiargreetings o
the
Crawford-Ferkerson CO.
BENTON KENTUCKY.
. _ 
.
I.
•
_
THE TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT BENTON, KENTUCKY
ner and I am positive ewill
last at least until Christmas
Eve night—letters by the'
hundred are throe up the
ehininev daily—ke ng me
eyer busy trying tis ep the
black ashes from
CHERRY GROVE
By the time the 
family
sheet gets To all its re
aders
Chi istmae cheer and gre
etings
iled to many
as well' as.,
hirtyniners
a brand new_
wishing all
old Tribune-
erv 'brighe
and enough
to start the
use it's 
and ver go-
scrap a lot
like as not
Ma, OD .
the. freshly' laundoied cut, 
will have been in
talus—and anr not allowed to a
 friend and pa
sweep an overnight - eobweb 
relative. We "
from the ceiling forefear of will 
soon
 be into
year. and here
twisting the broom handle
around a strand of the gay
decorations. In the corner is
their little tree—how lovely
it looks—ell dressed up in
her finsel and roping—and in
a few days "she" will ,rest
beside her sisters of— the
Cheistmas before—in the bed
of the little creek'! Huey sad
her heart would be, should
she know but right now.
she's reigning as "(bleed"
here. Looks good emit to eat
—if it were topped off, pith
a little whipped creantiN.
,
Mr. and Mrs._ Alva Oiled
were among those from .terie
to shop in PaduealeeSatuediy•.
. -
. Mrs. 134tere Kinsolving wile
a very welcome guest of this
scribe awhile' Friday morn-
ing. Nothing excels my lovely
friendship with this dear la-
&Land seems like sh ' knowsi
such -comforting woe . to say
if you're wanting ' recall
other Christmas when "no
vvheel from the wagon' was
broken"—no link in the fam-
ily chain broken, but I I guess
I'm not the only Oh e. who
is' going to miss these loved
ones so thief the Christmas
days—those where there are
no missing links can never
realize how fortunate they
are—and how happy they
iibmuld be!
'..,
Miss Ivev of near
Cherry %eye spent Saturday
night here witheMr. and Mrs.
Elmer Brien:
Mrs. Nelle Malone., a form-
er resident of this! county,
and who now lives in Califor-
nia. was the supper guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Eng-
lish Friday night.
Mrs. Woodrow Green and
:children spent the week end
with her mother in Paducah.
(lid blue Monday was
brightened by lovely, bright
Christmas cards erriving—
from relatvies ip Tens, Ohio
and a very 'sweet one from
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Martin and
little family of Detroit—Such
a beautiful verse on this one
of Debra's—I could not help
but sigh when I read it—and
I wondered to myself, if 'our
thoughts were not about the
same when we read it—"A
Christmas again—without our
mothers."
Billy Worthy. a juniorrtat
the Tilghman school in Pea-
ducah. spent the week end
here with his parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Bob WOrthy.
Will _ ring this lortire of
tom-foolery off—bk.Wittig
this little wish to e editor
and Wife and daughter, Anise
Murel—and to every readeir
of this .little home; paper:
Mar this joyous (!hristmas-
tide and all NeW Year too,
Brine ,Gedes loving blessings
to. your dear ones—and to
you!
•
HAPPY
HRISTMAS
..and a genuine
"Thank You"
for all past
favors.
DAN ELEY, JR.
General Electric Dealer
Benton, Ky.
-4„,,goone..4eta
eeeeee-7--Tel'eke -e.e-efie- eeeele.e
lering, and
ing qu stip
is 'kinder-
Christmas tern
think it was •Wednesday
when I -was in and next day
the p 'as supposed to
be on streets of Benton
and' peo devouring same)
so here's oping I get the
right start in 1940.
More Hog Killins report
this week. Mr. R. W. Mc-
'Gregor and .Mr. ; Leonaid
Thompion have their hogs
killed and ready nowao cure
and eat.
Mr. Geo. McGregor and
Roscoe Tyree have their kill-
Ng salted down. Mr. Kermit
Roberts kilred a five hundred
pounder and bet•er last week.
Mr. Win. Houser had a nice
killing also this last week.
"Ye Scribe" wants to wait Residence Phone No. MIL
until day before Christmas
...Eve so if nohting prevents Office Phone
 No. 4.1r ++++++++++++++++++++eew+++
have meat for the holi-
Mr. an
and Mr. and 
g'• L. A,
McGregor and 
Roes
Blagg were 
vielung Mr. and
Mrs. Ray figiin 
Smith in
their new hoint elae
 night last
week. ,
Oninnher' first •
wePict%u.errves model'
one woe -*DIY little 
grand.
daughte
"rth an veeersirvPiable. itt5egr. 471:11!
ma A4
week.
mrs. Harlan Staples TePaithfule (Wade's 
Cantles
Neal litersil. Senior Choir.
Tae
(iristniat, story, The 
Egyptian
"The
Zityht,CiMtyrs,. K(Aendanemsdy).. 
miss
tbef arrived Ian
TIhToaininhanel:eattegig° a dress eenid
to the ong
emon for metreelet! from 
whieh -
-ief iiiLely fern__ r: 
Qur Old
0 HaPPYth7rai tishimde‘e-E:e:
e.,. And to Wish 
Them
tion see! 
_Vie: re' truly 
grateful for 
your
in Tthhapsoenksenarlfiirs; to
 
vi . H. :
to
be my one sod 
only decors. :for 
Christ holidays 
migit : the past 
crnd we are an
xious
vice +3 you.
Roscoe Tyree spent a :
Mrs.
CRAWFORD-FERGERSON
cl..aey seanrdibenight. We are glad leo : 
Dry Goods.DePt' Ittyrecently wee :
is able to be out egain
. ; ' BENTON
books like N• Chard 4++.4.. .+++++++++++++4444+++.+++++44.4%leseee...++,
G e reporter would finally
''ii you a thing
done, do it, if not send.eft
I
e
You 
know years ago Paul 
Jones waiting iti for his ship to e
be repaired. read those words
in .."Pioor Richard's Almanac" f
and: I think moters with Lae .
inside of the sbi_P to keep g
mended. hive the most need
of That "little phrase" thee pe
even Paw Jenes had at that BI
time, cause left- to the kid. P.
dies our little barque soosii.
hits ;he rocks,_ even the g
side of it gets all top si tarre.1 *:
• so
 
Merry Christ ma; to-
learn
May the Light of Joy am
Happiness Keep Shining for 
You an lots
CHRISTM PROGRAM
HELD THURSDAY NIGHT Phones 3161; 3291
.4. H. McClain Coal and let
Be* Le
I teilliiiitile01;141Ailt401/141"atil. 4
14AT 
GILBERTSYILLE
A animmas orograa,,
which featured a
tion of the birth ,of Christ:
was presented by :the junior'
And senior ('hairs of the Gil-
bertsville Methodist chime
Thursday night at 7 orelori
The program was under tie '
direction of Mrs. H. M. :
ford with Miss Gladys Mou
Pig as Pianist.
The proseram follows: Pre +
lude. "In Bethlehem's Tows'
(Mueller). Miss Gladys Mr-
rig. "Silent Night" (Groz
Gruber). Junior and Sexier
Choir. The Christmas Sells:
The Child and the Wise Me.
Mrs. W. B. Kennedy. "0
Little Town of Bethlehe
Lewis Redner), Senior Mir
"There's a Song in the lit"
(Harrington). Mrs. B. S. Ill-
beck and Senior Choir.lhe
Christmas story: Adoration,i
and presentation of etc
Mrs. Kennedy. "0 Come, ill
•
who reaee the
Demoerat a
cheery Christma
cheer left over
New Year '40.
go-
ing to he awful
ing to have to
with Repu an
'fore the year ends. I'm ex-
pecting a lot of "ups a
nd
downs" Within t e next Year.
I wanted to get a 
bead
start 'fore the ear start
ed.
and old eAll left o I -took off
with the Editor and Associa-
te- Editor, and 'listened i
n'
to .,,the great statesmen 
weak,
Dec, 4 at Gilb tsville.
'twits a great day and I
waseglasi to see Tennessee so
well represented. Her young
Governor Prenti e Cooper, al-
so the great Sen t,or McKellor
and a representative of Dyer
county, Jere CoPper, all had
places; on the program. To-
•gether ,with our own 'Happy*
and Gov. ',Johnsen and Noble
Gregory. We 'were glad that
our own Aileen Barkley, west
Kentucky's great Senetor
t who at that tine was in a
hospital) at lea4t felt well
enough to send a telegram
and have it read in with the
Other ora'tions.
It' it takes getting out with
the politicians and hearing
the polOcians speak to be
ready for all that may come
—then I'm all set—for a hard
political year.
More mistgees lase week - in
my little eolefinn Than' was
necessary tie ru-ake complete
sense. Naturally ehe whole
thing is a mistake, but when
you try to write in the Tri-
bune office, and Wm. g hol-
li Cresson is ask-
and the Editor
r cause it's
eve are all late
days—don't pay to get in too
big of a hurry.
Mies Emma Lee Riley was in •
Louisville last week taking a
test in a beauty culture
seehooL
'Emma Lee is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs: Dewey Ril-
ey and has been interested
in the'School of Beauty Cul-
ture since she graduated in
1938*.•
DR. R. E. FOUST
Dentist
Again as we near the e
szpress our thanks to all our
We
and castarrs.
are looking forward to being of semi:lisp*
during the coming year.
SHELL SEMI RADON
Benton
LEIGHTON libLOMON,
C.
erioftevitesstioWtootiviikeeseitritio5441010colftwati
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Tyree eis
and Mrs. tudie McGregor •:
and sons, Fields And Jimm),. ,;
also Estelle Tyree' and Reba :
Sutherland spent Sunday with :
Mr.. and Mrs. Leonard Thomp- •I
son.
. Mr. and Mrs. buy Harptir,y •:
i Mr: and Mrs: L. A. MeGreg-- ,
or were visiting with Mrs-.
McGregor's parents,4*.‘• and ,
eouney Saturday- night.
Mrs. leeehie Howard . of the
I
Effie Blaine -and Mrs. Lura
I Oreerie spent Friday' wait !
I Mrs. Roscoe Tyree and moth-eet ...
ei. ; ee, ._
*1 *
Mr. #0.,Mesee4. M. Houser i
and 117•Infi liee, .Wrstl. HOU- •
Cr and soil E WoOd were hi
I Mr. and Mrs.. guy Harper; •I
leaditvalfeFric.day of lest week,
•
W, N. WARREN,
Glares Pitted
Optometrist
220 Broadway
PADUCAH, KY.
• .***1•114••••••~
g.
C.
itsothspeow"gothais
' Bettie !Witless Mrs..
1 **this, . Mrs. . Beul, Mrs, Laura BR kl
Luella twood , ,t1- -
Gladys awl Anni Sine
-Missies II& Bohannon.
Reed. Wlma Reedsilitsh
ree; Wyona_ Arnsts F.;
Anq Arnett, Alice FsVe
Greta -.Mae 'MatliSs M
• Those Pram"
its were:
. J. W: law*
Crass, Mrs. Is"'
• Isorena Park,
%ANL meg. Ger-
rs. ',Lucy 1141-1°
Sit h a Mathis,
k, Mrs. *ma
• Lola *Pa-
°gene crimson,
-Perry, Mrs.
• ;Nina Reed,
Pialmer, Mrs.
Mrs: Clara Ty-
ha larvis, Mrs.
June (treason,. -Fiore. An
this... Martha JO ,Lewis.
yin Lane:. Neal Lane,
Franklin , Lewis, tile
Junior. Mathis.
Mrs. J. C. •Lyle&
Ethel .Holrnes,
smith, Mrs.. j ssna Mae
mock. Mrs. Ruth Cone.
gatide Lyles, *". Ma
Holmes, liSs ,May Sl(ens
VliiC.L Csissonst
Louise Chestisr. Mrs I
Filbeek. ' Mrs. Pearl, 4,
Arc Alta Snsit''. Mr** MAIrs- Lei Groves, Mr. and
Next .Ait.;.:ured One Sucker
Sw Will Be
SakiTUIDAY, JAN. 6
Nrk T4bacc Is Also Being Re-
' (*ivied f the First Sale
,t1TE
,
ck. 
 ::7a•ITidRIB31:Nrs.Ec DoEuMpOCIeRATI BENTON CICY 
*me Binst Leslie and ban-
‘'11."-Rurkheasiirtn..
taw e Morgan, Mr. and
isra. Thomas Morgan.
Shetatvell, Lula Cheater, Lou-
kis d •
.V,;12ith, Enna. Lue Creason,
Burkhart: and Mr. Joins
ida o , o r u e
Mr. and Sirs. ObSerVe Golden Wedding
Mr. and Mrs. , Louis Peakea C le .J h N
ssMISCELLANEGUS SHOWER
L'YSORS MRS. SHEPEARD
1 h_fill I)Velliber .1 Mrs. Albert"uwdy honored Mrs. Jamea,
Ill'oStletshard, Jr.,' nee Pauline
,s wtts, With' a miscellaneous
'spwer, She received many
teeny and useful gifts. Those
oresent •and sending gifts'
were;
i 4. 111. thin F. Brown, Mrs.
le 'Edwards, Mr. • and
Mrs. Hattie•IlifIrer. Mk kra. Albert Dowdy, Mrs. El-
Lawrence,' Mrs. Bettie Bat 11s.
s —• Jilii Shepeard, Mr. and
on. afsaspartha Sellars- Nft Shepeard M d Mrs. ES-
Ines Owens Mrs. pa 'Cr lie Arans, me. and Mrs. Joe
Burkhart, Mrs. Bertha Thee ard
Kiley, Mrs: te
Lillie Third. Mrs. Ran
Mary Alice, Johnston,
Luce. Roach 'its; Carve! -
Cope. M
r' 
an
Castleman Mrs. Lizzieasson. Mr. and Mrs. F-.0--IsId. Mrs. Nell Groves, Mr.
 EA Mrs. R. P. Stone, Mr.
 
 land Mrs. Paul Nelson, Mrs.
sal 
'
Smit .
James myses, afrs. Nola
, 
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Harper,
IN. Clarenee Elliott, Mrs.-
e Johnson, Mrs. Hosie
r, Mrs. Clarence Rey-fil, Mrs. Dudley Harper,
as. and Mrs. Clifton Ed-
wards, Mrs. Wilson ,Pierce,
IIIN• Gladys Norswerthy,
rs. Harold Sutherland, Mrs..
lean Rudd, Mr. and Mrs..
Il l Cole, Mrs. "Leonard
. Sson, Mrs. Genie Wash-
Iss'Mrs. Lenard Groves, Mrs.I- flos'A Hurt, Mrs s • Martha
• 4, Mrs. Olan Houser,
. Alvie Edwards, Mrs.
sed Henson, Mr. . and.
lbs. 'James B. Shepeard, Jr.
. 4issses Norma " Darnell,
I t ?ell Arent, Irma Nelson,flatiorene Groves, Attie Ed-i r P9tIs. Rosaiou Edwards,
1' 
.Jfl
vil 
iseEliiott. Cora
, 41:es Geneva Edwards, Ava-
Edwards. 'Mae Ar-
S 1
lessm. Louie Lee Grosses,
Dowdy and Erwin Arint.
Edwards, Mrs. Dan Net-
Mr. and Mrs. Toy Cas-
Mr. and Mrs. -E uel
IL Mr. and Mrs. Rich-
• 
KENTUCKY j rye grass 'and wheat*Snit. most of the covertes,sowed in Owsley
eNtsli!P.tt=1:41PtIC?..4.:Pitatftillft'SUIF.411NIOVICNOP!4417:
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coun-
CHR1!A 3
of Route 6 ,celebrated their
50th 'wedding anuiversary
Dee. 19. ilra.r James: .Monroe
Pace who marfied them was
present. He said this was the
first time hel ever had the
pleasure to e 'help celebrate. a
50th vreddingl taniversary of
the couple he had Seethed.
Those s present: • 'Mr, and
Mrs, Louis Peek. Bro. 'Monroe
Pace. Mrs Albert .Johnson,
Mr. and Mrs. Marion ,Dawes,
Mr. and Mrs. Louie Bradley,
Mr. and Mrs. Jessie. •Clay
Tucker, Mr. and Mrs. Phi
Peck.
Ms. Milttrn,Peck, Mrs.
Martha Perk. M. Liss Peck,
Sri: and Mra.,-Is'sh Peck,
Mr. and' Mrs. Wsiss Hicks,
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Hicks-,
Mr. and -Mrs. Thomas Hirks,•
Sirs. Walter Peek. Mrs. For-
est Lofton., hfr. and Mrs.
Isam Davis: Mrs. W. , D.
Luck, of Paducah.
Mr. and -Mrs. Jim Ford,
Mi. and Mrs. Ezra Bleoming-
burg. Mr. arid Mrs. Erwin
Poe, Mr. , And Mrs. Albert
Pace, Mr. and Mrs. Clay John-
son, Mrs. Jewell Dawes, of
St. Louis. Mo.:, Mr. and Mrs.
W. A. Peck, Mrs. W. R.
Manley, of Padueah.
Mr. and Mrs. Ferdie Dawts
Atlas and Loia Peek, Hom r
Dawes, Harvie . and Cliftens
English, ' Joe Ted Bradley,
Louis Johnson:. Horace Sledd,
Willie Dawes;
 Jae Peck, Hur-
ley Dawes. •
Johnnie and Travis Dew,
Wayne Peek, Oyie English,
Willie English,- .Edwin P
Bill Manning,- David and Ira
Joe Luck, Tommie Poe, Pat
Bloomingburg, Reba Peck.-
. Virgie Peek, Stella Bradle)r,
Mattic Joe Johnson, Casey-
and Rose Marie Johnson,
Pansy Dawes, Melba Pace,
Mary Susan Peek, Pernie Joe
Tucker, Judy English. 'Ethel
Mae and Florence Tucked,-
Nina and Irene. Bradley'. Lou-
ise and Dan June Davis:
At 'noon a beautiful table
was set with lots of good
thinks to eat. Mr. and -Mrs.
Peek received many beauti-
ful gifts.
Dr. L. L. Washburn
Heads Marshall, , -
Medical SOciety,
The Marshall County Med-
icatsSociety and its Auxiliary
met at -the Benton Cafeor
dinner Thursday evening De-
cember '14 Those ptesent in-
eluded Dr. aad Mrs.' S.-- L.
Ilensoa, Dr. and Mrs. L. L.
Washburn, Di Joseph, Moss-
berger, Dr. mil Mrs. V. A
Stilley, and •r. Fisher, ,of
the Mason MeMorial Hospital
in - Murrats who was guest
speaker. Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
Rawlinson were,. guests of
the Auxiliary.1
After dinner!the.groups di-
vided, the Medical -society go-
ing to the o ice of Dr. L.
L. Washburn or their meets
ng where afte rout* busi-
ness the foll wing officers
were elected: I President, Dr.
L. Washburn; vice presi-
dent, Dr F. C. C,offield, and
-
secretary-treassirer, Dr. S. L.
Henson.
The -Auxiliary - met in the
home of Mrs. Y. A. Stilley
where Mr. Alfie& .Rawlinson,
TVA camp librarian, review.
ed Dr. . Bernheim'S book,
"Medicine at the Crossr ds."
The membership of the
iliarv expressed themselves
being delighted with the re-
view and are looking forward
to the time when Mr. Raw-
linson cap be with 'them
again.
2 ALFRED TYNES, BENTON,:PRE-MED. CLUB VICE
PRESIDENT AT MURRAY
• Murray, Kentuc,ky—JS P.
Williams, junior; Crutchfield,
Ky., was. elected president of
the Pre-Sied Club whicis was
cot ganized Friday morning,
Dee. 15.
Other officers elected were: i •
Alfred 11'. Tynes, junior,, Ben-
ten, vice president; and Miss
Mary ' Oliver. ssophoniore, :
Princeton. secret a ry-treasurer.
BLIND HORSE HERO OF •
NEW RACING FILM
Never in the history of mo--
tion nicturei has there been
a production with a more in-
tresting actor in the main
Pole than "Pride of the Blue-s.
efass, ' 'the Wit•ner Bros., pic-
ture cdminn to the Benton
Theatre New Year's Eve.
For Pride of the Bluegrass
not only has a fine east of
human actors headed by two
talented juveniles, Edith Fel-
lows and James McCallion,
but it also introduces to mo-
serving you the past year 
tor who is in his own, way
tion audiences an equine ac-
next year. 
relationships
:
and we •
11 try. the 15-year-old blinder lived. This is Elmer Gan-
4he greatest 'horse that has ev-
reato continued pleasant 
I horse which jumps steeple- lychase hurdles with complete .difregard of the fact that he • s
7. can't see What hi,- is asked
• 
to jump over. g
•
For quick
relief from
cold symptoms
take 666
Liquid - Tablets - Salve
Nose Drops
Guest Editorial
Reprinted from The Arrow)
NOT WHAT WE GIVE
"Nat What 'we give, but
what ,we share; for th:! gift
without the, giver is bare."
(Lowell)
, The philosophical aloofness
ccintained ,in this commonly
quoted epigram cannot be ov-
erestimated in 'our parieulag
era of history, when the very
citadels of- learning and wis-
dom are daily becoming less
seCure from the wild forces
that are "striving night and
day With surpassing effort to
strufrtipl h.) to the summit of
power: and be tlke masters 01,f
the world:' and gain conit
of all desirable elements f
the uniyerse. -
Practical '.applications .olf
this' maxim can be made about
a Multitude of incidents upon
innumerable ;se c a salons.
A most fitting comparison - at
this 'particular time would he
the Christmas spirit that- is
conveyed with a' striking' sinis
ilaritv in meaning to the Bib-
lical quotettin, "And they
fell down and worshipped
and, when they had op,
ened their 'trea.stires, they
'presented unici 'Him gifts."
An increase ip the give aid
are Spirit of these, quota-
tio i,s 'both feasible and de-
sirah in the most conspicu-
ous loe lities of our nation as
well as i the -remotest corn-
ers a -th globe. Wherever
there are pers le, there is room
,for a betterm nt of human
relationships; anà no more ex-
cellent time for t • can be
found, than Chriatms . the day
a which we -celebrate the
rth of our Christian Ideal-
t, Jesus Christ. -
Christmas to most of us is
' happy time in the latter
art of December, that is al-
ways accoMpanied, with a
week' of vacation' from our
seeming grind of school work ;-
al. times when our parents or
o her relatives bestow -unmer-
ed gifts that We accept as
matter of course and utilize
ithout any real considera-
en; it is a time when the
maller children decorate
eir trees With beautiful'
ornments of red, and green,
a d gold, and silver, and then
s av awake trying tb get just
one look at' the jolly old fel-
low known to all as Santa.
Claus, until sleep ,inevitably
falls upon them.
But - to some of our assopi-
ales, this word has a vastly
sgfferent meaning. Actually
-eo w"ordis Christ 
d essadicshadearnivamtivo of,
1 e latter being a Saxon word
t r a holy day'or feast. So
'from. this combination we
hove a simple definition as
a holy day that we celebrate
in memery of Christ. To
those who look upon Christ-
mas from this ' aspect, it is a
day of reverence and remi-
neseence, during., which gifts
are -exchanged and cherished
in spirit instead of with
hands.
A real seise of love, hon-
or, and affiliation should ac-
e mpanv each gift bestowed
uiou every individual. \Meths,
er it bestbf invaluable wealth
ar4d elevated material value,
or whether it possess little or
monetary canacities, it
should be merited' with the
sideration of its purposeI
i
teed of its worldly utility.
f all the emotions that' can
uence the functions of the
man mind, this exalted dis-
tion should be made one
the foremost in our dreams
Utopian perfection in our
ristmas spirit.
o let us strive and work
fofr a twentieth century Ron;
ai4sauee bf human relation-
nss of the true Christmas
sprit as haSed upon the sound
ilone of Our poetical subject,
and the Bible, which should
be made our lawbook of -ma-
st tionalities.
SNOOPY SCOOPS
(Reprinted from The Arrow,)
Some folks like the new
1940 model Fords, but L. A.
has said "he'd string along
with the Bertha- kind.
Kenton Holland has receiv-
ed about as many free shots
as any ,member of our bask-
etball team. We wonder if a
certain ,Haek-ley girl could
have any influence on this.
Did you know that Verna
Lee Myers likes to • be
Tesis(ed )1
Jim Biser is an ardent
student of the history of our
presidents. Especially the Ad-
ams line.
We u4aderstand that Mary
Ruth cisme to Benton from
Hiwassees Pam, and have, of-
ten viOndered Illiraseee (how.
was she) before she sante here-.
And vehile aboti
they Masons. 'whir does Dave
like to stop -in the Halls? Is
it beeatiee a certain member
of that family likes brick-
layers? '
James Morris isn't a Pro-
fessional fighter but he has
Crouch. as good as any of
them. '
' Emalene probably likes -the
fellow called .Bob because he
Biser things.
e family of Mrs. Lilly
King, deceased, wish to, thank
thrir neigbors and many
friends, including Drs. Green, :
and Stinson. the funeral di- :
rector, Mr. Fred Filheck, El-
der Ed Beshears., and those
whe assisted him in speaking s
words of comfort to tie iar our :
grief.
Hardy C. King and Chils •
dren,
Mrs. John' Angle. Mother, :
Brothers and Sister of •
Lilly.
I
Best Wishes For A
Happy Holiday eason
We Extend Greetings at this Time to the Fends of I
GOOD GULF PRODUCTS in Benton and Marsha Coun-
7
ty. We, are looking forward to being of service to you in
1940. Thanks a million for your patronage.
GOOD' GULF PRODUCTS
.0
4
00 ,
i'4.49010,1•0.
•
•
SCHOOL NOTES
By Rayburn Watkins
(Reprinted from The Arrow
MINH* CHRISTMAS
PARTY!
Plana have been completed
for the annual Christmas par-
ty of Benton High School,
spomiordd annually by tne
Seniors in the high school
auditorium. A large, elaborate-
ly decorated Christmas tree
will be paced in the centv
of the gym, and under this
tree the presents will be ar-
ranged.
Approximately 235 high
achool children will .take part
in the festivities. We hope
that Santa Claus will be there
for everybody.
No Christmas program in
Benton High School would be
coaitdete without the singing
of a number of our tradition-
al heart-rending Christmae
carols.
HOME EOONOMICS
DEPARTMENT
The girls of the home eco-
nomics ewes are now end-
ing their last units until af-
ter Christmas. So far, they
have finished units on mak-
ing a laboratory apron; plan-
SHOP AT
Rosinfield's
FOR YOUR
MEN'S
GUS
Thrusands of
Men's and
ys Items 1 at Low PricesRosenfield's
2071 Broadway
I.
•'*
le beautified and added color T.'ofonial Days. the fifth, rade
ner, Miss Geogia Brandon, Old Sitiuth.•'1
Christmas
to the surroundings. • 
In commenting on the din:‘ in the- heart of "ibe 
110th to celebrate Good
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announeed soon.
1
the •t• were 
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;,, 'the greatest cotton 
Producing control •of 
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_., rural ehurch,
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dock d  -
towels, cook aprons, pot hold- 
.-see!ion in Amreica, but *din 
James E. PIP° , m
eet, ihs.
. 
Shelby MeCallum. manner is
Theatre was
ning. preparing, and serving
breakfast; food preservatiou ;
planning and selecting cloth-
ing; and making a tailored
dress.
The girls in the sehond year,
class are by on a Christmas
project, whicdi includes mak- seen
ing an attractive gift fur some
one. Among the things to be WORK OF THE
the First Grade Teacher, said A5 a basis of , their unit' mg,' °its a
ll. "1". altriftl*HEATRE 
MANAGER'S
the best food produting area. 
stock autbeet v w
ill retuts f the Benton
F 
Thursday
Levine." ebrulteY 2 tataem°1igh'd
rs, hand embroidered scarfs, School act In their activity they are 
it vas
. for 
the Southern Plantation. e 
attend' 
tattle proda ohout 11 :45 
when
and other useful presents. Second Grade began with the 
me, A 'yen bY
good. old Southern Hospital-
on address heel
Kentucky arum, eitY- - d George '
The freshmen girls are put- making of curtains upon 
—A-ng the Farm iwa struck 
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• representing Christmas
tiag forth an effort every day whieh fairy-land designs were 
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conreo Ion • -`1fleorge 
Wharton. of l niOn
to look :heir best as their drafted. 
see Massa , and Missus in weir 
ome Master F Tenn as 
it lito°c1 ',_1
present study is devoted to im- A unit in natural sci
ence itv. 'welcoming t.11 "Spirit uf 
will Ite premented tthe first cli,front 
of Bert an
bringing- the Christ Child ' 
into their. of the - .•
convention with iztvisce on main stree
t.
,..• con-
proving the personality and was featured by each stud
ent -   -e
Persotial appearance. Various 
 some special insect d nition 
eneemonies condos, Wharton said be I
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homes through their love an o
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, kindnessthe 1 fortu
- ed byfor e
Dean Thomas P. G40 trol of his - car 
and could 110
demonwtrations such as facials, t°- „elafil' All inS"ta "mn"n
manicures, shampoos, etc., are 
to the community were stud- er of the 
College of Agrietiavoid kitting 
2A eCallnm 's e1.
being given and it has proved i
ed. 
nate.
The delicious food of the ture 
and • Laseetter, eit•W C
to make the work much more 
An,animal unit was worked hi. 
fat
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ing pranks of the wag-eyed er. 
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Along with the unit on 
as foreign animals were stud- •
ied.• • 
oickaninnies make Christmas
planning and selecting cloth- 
, • for the c n, gahildre one Y af- —
wecitzATION FOB, rim
ing. the second year girls 
At the present time all ae- •
tivities point toward the
dressed dolls in ate native Christmascos- season. Christmas
tomes of twenty countries. carols are practiced each des*
This was a great source of along with writing of Christ-
pleasure .and excitement to the mac stories and poems. Deco.
children of the primary rooms. rations are being carried out
When the selection of ap- and very interesting study is
propriate designs for dress bekag made. og how Christ-
materials was studied, each maTez- is celebrated in other
girl black-printed a simple lends.
original design. The design
was cut on a potato and
printeds, on a square of an-
bleacha- muslin
FIRST GRADE AtrrivtriES
A philosopher
"You are never
to learn." If you were to WC,
know, and understand the
work 'tha: is being carried on
even by the little children in
the primary grades of our
-*hoot, you' would certainly be
'reminded and made aware of
that fact.
, Our first grade constructed
a miniature model home ont
of available material, and
equipped it with rugs that
they had woven themselves,
along with other supplies that
have been made. in connection
with their project
With the coming of Thanks-
giving. the first graders con- I
verted their house in!o a
kitchen And utilized it in pre-
paring a Thanksgiving din-
ner. The children themselves
made the cookies and nut
cups for the dinner and pre-
pared with unusual technique
the ,table .loth. napkins, and
other •adorninents fiat great-
--
once said,
too young
THIRD GRADE PROGRESS
One of the Most interesting
studies has been followed by
the Third Grade in the learn-
ing of how house 4 are. made
and what they are made of,
This survey has been extend(
ed to all countries of the
world. The complete journey
of wood, from the tree to the
finished produet, has been
followed closely.
A matting picture of Bar-
bara and Bobby in their air-
plane. "The Spirit of Pun-
kin Center." has been shown
and enjoyed by all the Third
Grade The story was about
the visits of the two children
in several foreign countries.
The Christmas spirit pre-
vails among the entire grade
now. The room is a scene of
Posters, stars, wise men. and
she
Health chars have been
made. entitled "Get Ready
for School" and have led to
a large interest and care in
the health habits of each
child.
FIFTH GRADE EVENTS
From the ,study of truly
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Floor Before Christmas.
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SCHOOL AGE CRILDItsg
fair.
Recreation activity for we
e br t 
achool ae children i
the Arabian desert and Egypt.
1..gs oust. 7 p m for the 
annual election
has beta the task of the 
'h rhe WP A reeres 
f officersti for 
the flock.
The activity unit based 011 
.
nouncessent made this wait come-
Fourth Grade for several kirs 
glirallern Berd E• 
C. LA"141311A/tv Liar
weeks in the past. The work have c sill harge o
f the aetiv S. N.
FOURTH GRADE
CIIREICI7LAR
'HISTORICAL EVENT •
DRAMATIZED BY •
SIXTH GRADE
The students of the sixth'
grade, under the supervision
of Miss 'Anna Lee Terry, dra-
matized and presented in com-
mendable form. the story of
The Courtship of Captain
Miles Standish, at a Than-lit,
giving dinner they enjoyed
just before the turkey holi-
days No more appropriate
occasion . could have been
chosen for his presentation.
since Miles Standish tom one
of the foremost leaders of our
'Pilgrim forefathers who origi-
nated our traditional cu.stom
of Thanksgiving.
Benton Route 2
Residents Hurt"
In Auto, Mishap ••
•
Rue Lasvset and Mrs. Joe
Cole. Benton Route 2, receiv-
ed treatment at a Mayfield
hospital Monday morning for
injuries sustained when a ear
in which thee were driving to
Paducah oterturned three
times on the Clear Sprinpr.
Symsonia road. Mrs. Cole re-
ceived severe cuts and bruis-
es about the face, and a near
fracture of her left jaw, while
the left shoulder of Mr. Law-.
son was fractured.
The couple, with four other
members of their families,
were enroute to visit some ieerll
jutted friends and relatives in
a Paducah hospital when the
accident took place. As they
rounded a carve at the top
of a hill. Mr. lourson in
some manner lost control of
his car, and i: oyerturned. he
stated,
NOTED SPEAKERS TO
ADDRESS WOKEN AT
FARM, ROME MEETING 1:
Noted epeakers at the meet-I
ing of the Ileneucky Feder-
ation of Homemakers during
the annual rm and Home.
Convention at the 
Universityof. Kentucky January 30 to
February 2. include Dr. Lou-
ise Stapley, head of +the Bu-
reau of Home Economies in
the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture. She
will .make twO addresses.
• Other speakers to the worn. :
en are Mrs. Grac Sloan Ov-
erton. home . conoMiet, and :
aMliss'otllai li(sita.rdbuoetrh, reot 
Wu
ereationh: ,
ington, D. C., 'and A., Drum-
mond Jones, economist of
i 
•
the Federal Bureau of Agri.. •
•cultural Econemics.
General sessions will be
held the first and last days
I Joseph Mossberger. K. D.
Physician and Surgeon
Office Located Oirer
Riley 4 Houser Store
Telephone 4881
Bent ,n 1Cy.
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THE TR TRT'N 
.DEMOCRAT HEN'Tolki KENTUCKY
EGNERS FERRY NEWS
Mr. William Thomas Ross
of the United States Navy is
visiting' his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. 011ie H. Ross of Har-
din Route 1.
Mr. 'Johnniev.McNeely and
Miss Ruby Jon 0 were the
bed time guests. 0(•411.. Wil-
liam Thomas and Lorene Rosa
Friday. •
Miss Ltilrby Lee rilbeek is
spending a few days with
Mrs. 41,aword Williams.
Mn: Esther Lee Adams has
returned to her home at St.
Louis after spnding three
weeks with her inicle. Mr.
and Mrs. 011ie - Bois.
Mrs. 011ie Raii.d.,Isrirene
Ross spent Thii1Isday,4 with
Mrs. Lena 'Mae West.
Mr. James Nimmo ' was a
Sunday 'visitor of Mr. Johnnie
McNeely. 
.t he 
-
Mr. and Mrs. Jinini*Nrest
are spending a few dAys With
Mr. and Mrs. 011ie H. Ross.
Those visiting Mt. and
Mrs. 011ie H. Ross and
daughter. Lorene Ross, Sun-
day were: Mr. William Boss
of the U. S. Navy; Mr. and
Mrs. Jimmy West, Mr. and
Mrs. Freeman Mathis. Mr.
Cecil Trimble. Mr. Hobert
McNeely. Mr. Gillard Wayne
Mathis. Miss Mildred Mathis,
Miss Betty (Ruth Mathis, Mr.
Earl Inman. Mr. Rosa King,
Mr: Pad Joyce. Miss Barbra
Nell Mathis. Mr. Billy. Inman,
Miss Dora Jean Inman. Mr.
James King. Miss Ruby King,
Miss Mary Lue Xlliz and
Miss Ruth Wynn ark.
JOEL McCREA STARS
IN • ESPIONAGE AGENT
As timely as today's radio
Agent," Benton Theatre's
news flash is "Espionage
Clikistmas presentation. The
film depicts the breath taking
adventures of Upele Sam's
foreign legion. L4be, age ts
Mho protect this n1141 ag inst
the secret plots of
ries. Iplet,-"MeCrear
Is Mleritilak ire co-
ith ileiffr,ey. Lynn
BanerWs ;ivadiri g
the supporting east.
Members, of ,Negeo home-
makers' chubs in - Christian
emintv reported .canning 7,-
414 quarts of fruits' and vege-
tables.
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LESSON
By HAROLD L LUNDQULST. D DDean of The Moody Bible Institut*
of Chicago(Released by Western Newspaper Union
Lesson for December 24
Lwa•on subjects and Scripture texts se-Meted and copyrighted by InternationalCouncil of Religious Education; umd,bYpermiadoo.
THE CHILD AND THE KINGDOM
isLIE6S50; 19N:33.17.XT---: Matthew 1:13-23:
GOLDEN TEXT—A little child shalllead them—Isaiah
The children's holiday!
Yes. Christmas is the children's
day of days. and it is also the day
for those who have been "converted
and become as little children"
(Matt 18:3). It is quite proper that
it should be so, for Christmas really
means nothing very significant ex-
cept as we gather at Bethlehem's
manger and there we find a child,
the Christ-child. Those who come
on the morrow to do homage to Him
in the spirit of childlike faith will
truly keep Christmas. In that Writ
the writer of these notes wishes foe
you who read these lines just that
kind of a holy day of joy and glad-
ness.
Let us then go first of all to Beth-
lehem. and there having seen the
One who "became flesh and dwelt
among us" as a little child, we shall
be ready to ilLe_ on and learn from
Him what digressed example. re-
sktonsibility, and opportunity there
ruptclite childhood which we see allus.
The Child—Jesus Our Saviour
(Matt. 1:18-25).
The virgin mother Mary "brought
forth her firstborn son" and "called
his name Jesus"—the one who
should "save his people from their
sins" (vv. 21, 25). In order that
He might be the Saviour. He had to
be both God and man. This could
only be true as God sent His own
only-begotten Son into the world by
giving to Him a human mother in
whom He as the eternal Son of God
was "conceived by the Holy Ghost"
(as we express it in the creed) and
became the Son of Man.
For anyone who believes that God
has all power and all wisdom to do
t He wills and as He wills, and
who further believes that Christ was
pre-exister.t as the Son of God be-
fore His incarnation, there is no
diZulty in believing in the virgin
b In fact, no other manner of
incarnation would have been possi-
ble. It necessarily follows that the
one who denies the virgin birth ofrbt thereby 
in the God of the Scrip-
that declares He does
tures and in Jesus Christ His Son
our Lord.
IL Toe Child—Our Example (18:
14).
The disciples had been having a
discussion about who wee to be the
greatest in the kingdom of heaven.
This was not because they desired
their brothers' advancement, for
each one wanted to be the greatest
(Luke 9:48).
Jesus frankly told them that they
'needed a real change of heart, a
conversion. True greatness is not
a matter of worldly position or am-
bition, but of a childlike humility.
Such an idea was absolutely revo-
lutionary in the day of Jesus. and.
In fact sounds unbelievable to the
worldly man today. But it is none-
theless true that the great man or
woman is the one who knows and
recognizes himself to be utterly de-
pendent on God in every moment,
every circumstance, every trial, and
in every opportunity of life. We need
to learn of our children.
ID. The Child--Our Responsibili-
ty (18:5, 8).
These awful, solemn words should
be considered with great care. What
a terrible judgment awaits those
who cause little ones to stumble by
reason of their false teaching, their
failure to bring God'i Word to bear
upon their lives, improper discipline
in the home, or the influence of a
bad example. There are probably
preachers, teachers in the Sunday
School. grandparents, uncles, aunts,
mothers, fathers, yes, even friends
of little children who need to reread
these verses and then cry out to God
In repentance before it is too late.
IV. The Child—Our Opportunity
(19: Je1s3u-s1Skn. ew the real value of a
child and His loving heart reached
out to invite the children to come
unto Him in love, in obedience, and
In trust When they came. He never
failed to bless them.
The glorious thing is that we
are privileged to thus bring little
children to Him. Someone may say,
"Jesus is no longer on earth. I can-
not take my child to him." Jesus
Is not here in the flesh. but He is
here ever present with His children.
You can bring your chili; to aim,
for the coming which He has in
mind fls these verses is not in any
physical sense but rather spiritual.
The parents who teach their little
ones about the birth of Christ on
this Christmas day have brought
them to Him. Every word of in-
struction, every encouragement to
pray, every example of devotion to
Christ which the child may follow
is the true bringing of that child to
Him.
Will you do it this Christmas—in
,the home, in the Sunday School, is
the church, anywhere? If you do,
there will be blessing beyond your
ability willto contain it and you ha
A Blessed Christ:lust
"Watch the Fords Go By"
LESSON
By HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST, D. D.
Dean of The Moody bible Institute
of Chicago.(Released by Western Newspaper unioni
Lesson for December 31
 41
Lesson subjects and Scripture texts se-
Meted and copyrighted by International
Council of Religious Education; used by
permission.
FRIENDS AND FOES OF THE
KINGDOM
LESSON TEXT—Matthew 13:54-144:
1529-31.
GOLDEN TEXT—Ye are my friends,
if ye do wharsoever I command you.,--
John 15:14.
Inventory time has come, and It
seems that our lesson for today, al-
though it does come in the middle
of our study of the Gospel of Mat-
thew, comes too to sort of a pau-
to consider what has been the re-
sult of that which Jesus had said
and done thus far in our study.
The answer we find is that He had
both friends and foes, both love and
hatred. His foes apparently out-
numbered His friends, and the ha-
tred was evidently fierce and the
love none too warm. So Jesus was
defeated? No, far from it. As we
know, He won the victory over His
enemies.
The situation is not different to-
day. Those who follow Jesus and
love Him truly are quite evidently
in the minority and all too often it
seems that hatred for the cause of
Christ 'has the upper hand. Are we
defeated? No, Jesus will ultimately
win the victory again. We are on
the winning side.
I. Dishonored Because of Jealousy
(i3:54-58).
One would have supposed that the
people of the little, almost unknown
town of Nazareth would have been
thrilled at the return of its native
son whose fame had also spread its
name abroad and whose name was
es the lips of thousands because He
nt about doing good.
'They were astonished, but they
were not ready to accept Him. They
could not deny the fact either of His
person or His power, but they could
and did permit their personal pride
and jealousy to lead them to deny
Him. "This story teaches us the un-
utterable folly of refusing to accept
fact because it is astonishing, yet
there are thousands of people stand-
ing in that position today concemino
Jesus Christ It is utterly unscien-
!Ric, not to say irreligious. Here is
an astonishing thing. They say
we cannot understand how this man
bath this wisdom. Has He the wis-
dom? Why, yes, we cannot escape
, It. Then in the name of God and
common honesty obey the injunc-
tion and postpone the investigation"
(G. Campbell Morgan).
H. Hated Because of Bin (14:14).
The pride of heart which causes
many to hold themselves too good
to follow the lowly Nazarene is sin.
There is also that which even the
world recognizes as sin which sep-
arates men from Christ D. L.
Moody is said to have written on
the fly leaf of his Bible, "This book
will keep you from sin, or sin will
keep you from this book." That is
true, and it is also true that sin
will keep a man from Christ.
Herod, living in sin, had been re-
buked by John and had silenced his
accuser by the simple expedient of
Imprisonment and ultimately by be-
heading him. But one does not thus
put away sin, and when this man
heard of Jesus. he at once assumed
that John had risen from the dead
plague him still. So Herod also
k his place with the enemies of
La morda.
If n shows his opposition to
1st, whether it be by indiffer-i
ce. or by jealousy, or in outright
tred, be sure there is sin in that
an's life. Those who love right-
mess love the righteous Lord.
la Accepted Because of Serv-
ice (15:29-31).
"The Son of man came not to be
ministered unto but to minister,"
even to the giving of "his life *
ransom for many" (Matt. 20:28).
We have so overemphasized and
misused the word service that one
'almost hesitates to speak it in con-
nection with the name of the Lord
Jesus. Yet it does summarize His
earthly life and ministry. He served
the needy with His teaching and
preaching, with His provision for
their daily needs, with His healing
touch, and we read that they won-
dered and glorified God (v. 31).
We said above that the majority
e$ men appear to reject Christ, but
' that does not mean that He has no
friends. "The communion of saints"
is made up of a great and almost
numberless host, including in its
ranks the finest and most distin-
guished men and women of all ages
who gladly stand side by side with
the humblest of believers to be
counted for the Lord Jesus.
As a means of encouraging_ men
and women everywhere to 'follow
' Christ as they find Him in His Word.
, the writer of thede notes will send
without charge a folder. "The Why
and How of Bible Reading," includ-
ing a Bible-reading calendar for
the entire year. Use the name and
address at the head of this column
and if possible enclose a stamped
addressed envelope or a three-cent
stamp.
Choosing Your Words
Say what is true and what it
pleasant. Do not say what is pleas-
ant and not true, nor what is true
and not pleasant.—Miunt.
"Watch the Fords Go By"
December 22, 1339
THEY LIVE AGAIN
" THE RAINS CAME"
All the fascinating charac-
ters of Louis Brimfield's
great novel, "The Rains
Came" are•brought to life on
,the screen in Darryl F. Zan-`
ucirs• production of the book.
December 22, 1939
•
.which, comes to the Baits*
Theatre on- Thursday and
Friday.
Thirteen trucks equipped
with spreaders helped Mont-
g.crmery county farmers use
2.000 tons of marl and 3,000
tons of limestone in one
month.
tioNtMeitisNi~ttlogioNes!':*eftlow
J
11 -iist*ioNito;40Niatt4.40thismwhisvo.:401).•
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C/1711 the WOMAl
der. UM &VC XI
Lovely Bridal Dnet.a
and other rings and
Jewelry Gifts Prom W. - H. Sews
MAKE YOUR-HOLIDAY
GIFT SELECTIONS NOW!
V. N..-SEARS, JEWELER
116 South 4th Street PADUCAH ,KY.
trii~iiti:PiielfliittfikeNiaNefteNtgiNteNtfal
I WISH YOU a MERRY CHRISTMAS I
f 1i 31 ,
C A Friendly . 3
1
 Greeting to You and a Sincere J
I Thanks for Your Patronage I
.1
I We look forward to greater friendships 
 I
Home of GOOD GULF PRODUCTS II LUBRICATING CAB WASHING I
I GALEN ' BIETT, Mgr. 1
I MARSHALL CO. SERVICE STATION i
C BENTON KENTUCKY I
t%00.440.4044:04:4014.44)0441..-.
From NELSON'S
Will Be Greatly Appreciated
For Her
Fancy
Stationeries -
Manicure Sets
Kodaks and '
Cameras
Fountain Pens
Pencil Sets
Toilet *Sets
_ Dresser Sets
Comb and
Brush Sets
Compacts
and Sets
For
Shaving Sets
Brush Sets
Flashlights
Cameras
Kodaks -
Shaving Brushes
Lighters
Billfolds
Watches '
Fountain Pens
Cigarette Cases
Watches
arid Clocks
Novelty Clocks
Perfumes
'Diaries
,Book Ends
Ash Trays
Bath Powder
Electric
Heq Pa4s
Novelty Cigar-
ette Lighters
H1111
heaffer Pencils
Eversharp Pencil
Military Sets
Humidorg
Pipes
Fine Briar Pipes
'Tobacco Pouches
Cigarettes
Cigars
Smoking Tobacco
NELSON'S
DRUG STORE
ming 2371 MINTON, r.
5.
•-•••rt
*
•
•
a
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g Season $ Greetings- pba
4!-10Pd
t
vely MerryChristn a 14r.y,
7".1. prosperous • New Year aburi-
rtit.health and happitiess is ouF
'Let ide greeting.
CENTRAL' STATES
Power & Light Cori).
„ea,„ wOod. belivered stl3f-
3 Route 1. ,Renton, Ky. 48j5lp
FOR AALE • Oak stove
pigs. Bay
2016, Route
ltpd
HE
FAMOUS C
First, Otcon
THE TREBUNE-DEMOCRAT, BENTON, KENTUCKY
 
,‘ I
f MERRY CHRISTMAS i 1 utASSIFIED, 1 Ig :. To Our Benton and Marshall County Friends 
I LC:, OLUMN .
rton E. Wolfe I r
Ka of Marshall &runty
KENTUCKY
Dr.
Office 0
TON
'ISNitP*Zr:kkONItPtt•ZNIV(§104.44,41E:Ptr:P§ItPktitS' prizes 11 39
raisins,,, con
Pullortm tes
FOR Extra Epee
barn-hers. Phitnie
2, Benton, 11Cy.
NATIONAL Y
ICKS. Winhers
Third, Fifth
National- chick
ests. Officially
ed—Criler 1940
ave
Helni's
ucah, Ky.
• :• HAY" FOR ISALE. See Joe +3 rathey, fleighlta,.Ky. . * 1.( 1
-1----.— —
•St FOR :RENT: 166 acres Of ++fland with 'god dwelling and T CONE BRUSH and
,,tock barn. 8 miles East of ± MIRROR SETS2 Benton. 4 miles of Birming- 4-
,+•••••••-•••••-••
t:oose Leaf Floor
I .01pens 
-January 3rd.
Now l Soc.7..ted in Largest and Best Equipped Ware-
: •housie ;3±-A-riestern Dark Fired'iDistrict of Kentucky
drance Wilt He INade-oit_
crco When Delivered at th--e
Warehouse
illif11111114PTIII, 11 
+[-ham, for money--;rent. T. A. +
t
:11DMi1.21e2re,haPhone 206, 300 Guth- 
Bldg., Padcah, Ky.u ;
FOR. SALE: 61 acre tfarm,
3 1-2 mil& so Omen! of ,Ben- J
ton: 3 room,1 use, good five]
stall'stock hit'r , tobarco hart
;and several other outbuilding*.
Price $1100.00. S. P. Darnall
le 
•
where in tke ountv in 'twi
$cord lots, for 1.60 per cord.
i 
A.. A. Nanney,, Route 5. Ben-
FOR CT ± room house
ton. K.V. D15-220
1 .miles e st ok 1,1ardin. Ky..
god garden. "owl and ho
P ture, tentyt,,f water and
wood: El ry 
 
-. Byer. RI1, Hardin Ky. ltp
1 D: Man with car
for Dr fitable Rawleigh
_Route. Pr duct* well known.
+ Real oppottuniti. Write Raw-
: leigh . Dept., KY L-18-119,
• Freeport III. - • 1 tpd
Mrs. Susan C
Mrs. Fred Filb .k, of Benton, 4.
remains ill at
ailhertstille R
+ 
  +
+ CHRISTMAS -4!4. +4 • 4
--------.-SHOPPERS •
+ 4 .
+
. 
-4 HEADQUARTERS ' +
, + 
- + .
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LOUNGING ROBES
$4.4848.95
BATH ROBES
$s8
487-orr$LER:W•5"01
RY1!jAMAS(CrTsted):2S8
HOUSE SHOES
59c$I.9: 
59c-$2.98
EVENING _IN PARIS
SETS
$1.5-$5.00
SHAVING SETS
Woodbury 's
Mennens'
TIES and TIE SETS
50c Ind $1.00
SA
59c- 1.00-$1.98
N SLIPS
LACE TABLE CLOTHS
$6.75-$7.95-$9.95
GIFT ,WRAPPING
, SUPPLIES
'lc-7c
pillow CASE SETS
$1.50-$1.75
SHIRTS
(Hundreds of 'em)
98c-$1.49'
Any Putchase will be
attractiYely wrapped
if desired, or w-ra.pped
ford maffing
Crawford-
Fergerson
jj oittgp-eit
1
We'd lik r-te ake adv
.-•_ion to 
l 
friendly
ale Yuletid* byexte
ilgood f .scitsi  - ord'ti
May the * le of fort
day of The w Year for
• I
•
 ---
•
Max Fisher; perintendent
: of the Marshall liosier4._
j Mills, Inc., of Reading, rik,
; arrived ill Benton is Week
ryn business.
Mary Cox, daughter of
13. Cox, has returned to Ben-
ton from the University of
••pend the CkrisS...
mas holidays here.
-Miss Charlene Eley, of.
•Paducah, will spend Chriiit-
mas day here with her moth-
er. 31rs. C. W. Eley.
-.Greet-43
And Best Wishes
t To You and Yours
May this Christ-
mas Be One of
Happiness and
Contentment
  It has been a pleasure to
serve ycrs, during the
past and, we are looking
. :
.forwank • to the future
-
with high hopes.
ROBERTS GROtERY
BENTON -
KENTUCKY I
BARGER'S
We wish each of you all the 'toys
of Christmastime, and 4, future
of lasting prosperity, with suc-
cess resulti g from your every
effort.
111 Rif
IIIAIPPY
NEW YEAR
Heath Hardware & I
Furniture Co.DIAL 4251
BENTON KY
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